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CORPS REFLECTIONS

By CoI RA Campbell, OBE,

Looking back on the periods of my pre-
decessors I suppose it would be correct to say
that to the first post-war director, Brigadier
JW Bishop, credit should be given for establish-
ing the Corps on a very soundbasis with a fair
and reasonable balance for all ranks and trades
to provide an effective service to user units.

To ColonelCR Boehm, the second direct-
or, should go the credit for seeing the Corps
through a substantialexpansion and buildup for
the Korean war. It was during this expansion
that we had to replace many of our static es-
tablishment military positions withcivilians to
compensate for those going to fieid units, a
situationwhich left an unbalanced situation that
has been difficult to rectify.

The late Colonel JR Duniop saw the Corps
through a period ofconsolidation which pro-
duced some improvements in accommodation,
retooling of our major workshops and a restric-
tion to our field unit strengths.

During my tour as Director it has been
necessary to make several c h an ge s to keep
abreast of tactical, organizational and equip-
ment changes and to keep inline with the teeh-
nical qualifications being used by industry. We
have experienced further reductions in our
statie units largelybecause of the finaldisposal
of the wartime and early post-wartime equip-
ment and also because of our acquisition of a
new fleet pf vehicles and major weapons. The
introduction of management, machine records
and changes in policy of inspections and scope
of repair has also resulted in strength reduc-
tions. We have seen changes in trade desig-
nations to reflect changes in skills which pro-
duced some further minor reductions.

A breakhas been made from tradition with
the appointment of Artificer being replaced by
that of the Engineering Technician. Because
of the increasing shortage of officers in the
Corps, it has been ne c e s s ary to find a new
source of officers so we have gone to the schools

CD

of technology. I am hopeful that the graduate
technologists will make up our officer short-
ages over the next three to four years. These
changes align us cLoser to the Associations of
Professional Engineers andwill fur the r im-
prove'the professional status of RCEME. My
hope isthat the newest joined recruit will have
an opportunity to progre ss to the top of the
Corps with the training facilities now at his dis-
posal.

The e Iimin at ion of LADs is a further
break from tradition made necessary by the type
of battlefield environment we visualize in this
nuclear age. The allocation of tradesmen to
the sub-units of the arms make it mandatory
that the COs of the arms have full control and
responsibility for all personnel serving in their
units, Similarly the new Field Workshop or-
ganization is designed to fit into the nucl.ear
battle.

The transfer of the RCASC responsibility
for repair of vehicles io RCEME'is imminent.
This will be another step in concentrating all
repair of electrical and mechanical equipment
into one corps, the maintenance corps. This
is a trend that I am certdin will continue to con-
solidate specific functions in specific corps to
better meet the logistics problems of tomorrow.
There are still many areas in which duplication
of training and overlapping of repair respon-
sibilities can be eliminated.

Turning to the future, I might say the im-
mediate future is upon us with the large num-
ber of new types of equipment coming into the
Servicefrom airvehicles bothfixed and rotary
wing to radars, computers, more complicated
overland vehicles and'other exotic items. Atl
of these have already enhanced the prospects
for tradesmen and have produced many new
challenges to all in RCEME. These have not
only provided the challenge but have also in-
creased the Corps strength and I can see the
Field Workshop eventually reaching a strength
of 350 to 375 all ranks. (Continued on page 4)
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Colonel Campbellwas born in St Thomas,
Ontario, on the Bth of February 1909. He
attended Queents University in Kingston from
1930 to 1932 and the University of Western
Ontario in London in 1934. In 1936 CoIoneI
Campbell marriedMiss F. Marguerite Sherry
of St Thomas. They have two children, Robert,
a lieutenant in The Corps of RCE and Ruth Anne,
a student at Glebe Collegiate.

CoIonel Campbell began his military
career in the Non-Permanent ,A'ctive Militia
when he was commissioned and posted to No I
Army Field Workshop as an OME 4th Class.
His unit was mobilized for active duty with the
2nd Division on 1 September 1939. Three days
later he was promoted to Captain and on the
14th of December i940 the unit left Halifaxfor
Great Britain with 600 officers and men.

bltPntyu berqtrrfe

Colonel Mendelsohn was born in Montreal
on 21 March 1917. He was educated at the High
School of Montreal and enteredMcGill Uni-
versity with a first c las s matriculation ave rage.
He studied mechanical engineering and main-
tained a high second class standing throughout
his engineering tr aining, graduating second
from the top of his course in 1939.

Colonel Mendelsohn started his military'
career as a private in the McGiIl University
Contingent COTC in 1934. He rose through the
ranks and receivedhis commissioninJuly 1937.

In 1940 Colonel Mendelsohn was trans-
ferred from the reserve of officers to the RCOC
and tookhis OME training at The Corps School
in Barriefield. After his training there he was
posted to No 3 Army Field Workshop in Camp

(Continued on page 5)(Continued on page 4)
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RETIRING continued from Page 3

During his overseas service he held many
appointments while serving in England and the
Italian and NorthWest European theaters. His
promcticn to Major was with Headquarters,
Canadian Base Units, in July 1941. He was
appcinted DADOS (E), Headquarters Base Units
in October andheld the same appointment with
HQ 3rd Cdn Inf Div in December 1942 and Head-
quarters 1 Cdn Corpsin January1943. Hewas
promoted tc Lieutenant-CoIoneI and appointed
ADME, QMG Branch, CMHQ the following June.

He became CREME, 1 CdnCorps Troops
on 19th of February 1945, ADME Canadian Sec-
tion of 21 Army Group the follcwing June, and
ADME (Technical) QMG Branch CMHQ in
August.

Colcnel Campbell received the award of
Officer of The Order Of The British Empire for
his ready acceptance cf responsibility and his
skill in administering the affairs of his many
appointments in the field and at CMHQ in Lon-
don.

He returned to Canada Christmas Day
1945 and was appointed a Technical Staff Officer,
lst Grade in the MGO Branch of NDHQ. He
toured Canada and examined every phase of the
Armyrs RCOC and RCEME installations when
he was appointed Inspector of RCOC and RCEME
Services in May f 946.

In October 1948 he returned to NDHQ to
become an ADME in the Directorate of Electri-
caland Mechanical E n gin e e rin g and he was
made DDME in April 1949.

Colonel Campbell was selected to attend
The Canadian Army Staff College in Kingston
and graduated in November 1950. He was ap-
pointed a Generalstaff Officer 1st Grade in the
Directorate of Staff Duties and held the same
appointmentin the Directorate of Weapons De-
velopmentwhen it was reformed inApril 1951.

These two important appointments pre-
pared him for his duties as a Liaison Officer
in the Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for
R and D with the United States Department of
the Army in the Pentagon, Washington, DC.

In 1955 Colonel Campbell completed the
examinations of The Association of Profession-
al "Engineer:s of the Province of Ontario to be-
come a Professional Engineer.

Upon returning to Canada in January 1956

he became a Deputy Director and was promoted
to Coloneland appointed Director of .Electrical
and Mechanical -Engineering on the 2nd of August
195?, an appointment he held for five years.

CORPS REFLECTIONS conttnued from page 2

:.

The separation of trades pay frorrr rank
andthe newrates oftrades paynow understudy
also have many beneficial advantages. Promol
tion prospects are bound to improve.

I have to say thatbeing your Director for
the past five years has been a very def-inite hon-
our and a privilege. I firmly believe that our
prestige is at a very high level and I can only
thank all ranks in the Corps for this status. I
have appreciated your backing and your help.
I askthat you give my successorthe same sup-
port that I have enjoyed.

.
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DIRECTOR continued from page 3 i

Borden. He was attached io HQ 3rd Canadian
InfantryDivision in CampDebert in April 1941
and was promoted to Captain two weeks later
and returned to his unit. He sailed for Great
Britain on the 18 September 1941.

After a year as officer in charge of 3

Group 3rd Canadian DivisionalOrdnance Work-
shop, ColonelMendelsohn was sent to the MiIi-
tary College of Science for advanced OME train-
ing on the Field Army Equipment course. In
January 1943 he was appointed OC No 1 Light
Anti.-AircraftWorkshop andOC No 4 LAAWksp
the following September. In October he was
made OC No 33 Light Aid Detachment.

In February L944 ColoneI Mendelsohn was
appointed OME at HQ RCA 3 Canadian Infantry
Division. He held this appointment for about a
year during which he landed in Normandy on.
D Day and was wounded while in the ar.ea of
Caen. In February 1945 he was promoted to
Major and appointed 2IC in HQ RCEME at Div-
isional Headquarters. He returned to Canada
in December 1945. After a short tour of duty
in No4 DistrictDepot inMontrealand 15 Com-
pany RCEME in Camp Borden he was posted to
the MGO Branch (DME) and then to HQ Quebec
Command in MontreaL. In June 1946 Colonel
Mendelsohn attended The Canadian Army Staff
College in Kingston.

A year laler, June 194?, Cotonel Men-
delsohn was promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel
and appointed General Staff Officer, 1st Grade
in the Directorate of Weapons Development.
In January 1949 he was appointed a liaison
officer to the Research and Development Di-
vision, office of the Assistant Chlef of Staff,
G4 of the General Staff of the United States Arriry
in the Pentagon, Washington, DC.

He remained in thisappointment until
November 1952 when he returned to Ottawa to
be appointed Technical Staff Officer, 1st Grade
and Deputy Director (Technical) of the Direct-
orate of Armament Development. In September
1953 ColoneI Mendelsohn was appointed to the
Directing Staff of the Cana'dian Army'Staff
CoIiege.

Colonel Mendelsohn ieft the Staff College
i4 October 1956 to assume the appointment of
CREME in the 1st Canadian Infantry Division
until February 1958 when he was selected to
take the course at the NATO Defence College
in Paris. The fotlowingAugust he returned to
Ottawato become ADEME, Plans, Trainingand
Organization in the Directorate until the follow-
ing July when he was promoted to his present
rank, seconded to the Department of External
Affdirs and appointed an observer with the
United Nations Military Observer Group (India
and Pakistan) with headquarters in Kashmir.

Afterreturning to Canadaat the comple-
tion of his tour ie July 1960 and'while still on
leave in Canada, he was appointed to be the
first Commander of the C a n a d i an Headquart-
ers, United Nations Forces in the Congo.

The following November, Colonel Men-
delsohn retur:ned to Canada and was appointed
Comrnandaat of The Royal Canadian Electrical
and Mechanical EngirrJ""" School in Barrie-
fieid. He is expected to take up his appoint-
ment of Director of Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering on the 16 August 1962.

ALDERSHOT, England - (CP).- The bleak
barracks out of which 100 years of British
soldierymarched to guard an elnpire arebeing
ievelled into dust.

, Demolition of the Aldershot army build-
ings ,i"s part of a&l 6,000,000 plan to build a
modern home for the British Army.

The gloomy brickbuildings - headquart-
ers, guardhouses, cookhousesandall - arebe-
ing smashed to the ground to make way for
bright new barracks with luxury fittings and
married quarters with modern furnishings.

Foreman at the site is ex-private Tony
Slater, 27 ,wh.owas once stationed atAldershot.
His job must be the envy of every veteran who
ever tastedAldershotdiscipline and cursed the
army.
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LIEUTENANT-COLONEL KENNETII ROY WARD CD, PSC, RMC, BSA

COMMANDANT DESIGNATE

THE ROYAL CANADIAN ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS SCHOOL

Lieutenant-Colonel Ward was born in
Kingston, Ontario, on 1 November 1918. He
graduated from The Royal Military College of
Canada in 1939 and was commissioned a lieu-
tenant in the Permanent Force. In April 1940
he went overseas to the Military CoIIege of
Science where he was trained as an Ordnance
Mechanical Engineer. He returned to Canada
the following September and was appointed to
the training staff of the Royal Canadian Ord-
nance Corps Training Center in Barniefield and
promoted to Captain in June 1941 . Here he was
responsible for organizing and conducting the
training of direct entry officers in the skills of
the Ordnance Mechanical Engineer.

In 1941 he marrnied Miss Elizabeth Hanson
6f Kingston. Theyhave two children, Michael
and Timothy.

ln Auguqt 1942 he was promoted to Major
and appointecl Deputy Chief Instructor. In April
the following year he served with No 6 Ordnance
Depot Company in Goose Bay, Labrador. He
thenattended.the Canadian War Staff Course at
The Canadian Army Staff College. After grad-
uation he again went overseas and held various
staff appointr-nents in the United Kingdom.

He returned to Canada in April 1946 and
was employed in the Directorate of Mechanical
Engineering until September when he was se-
lected to attend Queenrs University in Kingston
to cornplete his studies in engineering.

After graduation the following year Lieu-
tenant-ColonelWard was posted to the Canadian
Arrny Liaison Establishment in London, Eng-
land, where he served as a General Staff Officer
2nd Grade until his return to Canada in Febru-
ary 1950. He returnqd to thq Directorate with
the appointmentof DADEMEuntil January 1951
when he was promoted to his present rank and
appointed an ADEME.

" In Feb'ruary 1952 Lieutenant-Colone1
Ward was appointed Command EMFI, HQ Cen-
tral Command, Oakville. He returned to the
Directoratein Octoberl955 to assume the im-
portant appointment of ADEME Plans, Training
and Organization. In 1958 he was appointed
Deputy Director and in 1959 he left the Direct-
orate to go to Washington as a General Staff
Officer 1st Grade in the Canadian Afmy.Staff.

Li eutenant -Colonel Ward returns to
Kingston as Commandant of The Corps School
nexf August in the rank of Colonel. He will
suceeed Colonel Albert Mendelsohn.
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THE VALUE OF MANAGEMENT SYMPOSIUMS

ReidBy

The ConciseOxford Dictionary defi
symposium as a "philosophical or other friend-
lydiscussion; set ofcontributions on one sub-
ject from various authors and points of view in
magazine etctt.

To the best of my knowledge the first sym-
posiumheld byRCEME wasarranged by Lt Col
AG Sangster. It was held at RCEME School
23-24 Jan 58. At that time the Corps faced a
difficult proo'Iem - how to i.mplement amanage-
mdnt training program and make it effective.
This was a relatively new subject to the Army
and as a group we were inexperienced at it.
No individual could readily produce a long term
plan which was likely to stand the test of time
and clearly, group effort was required.

: Against this brief background this first
s;rrirposium was held. The aim was to get a
Corps management training program launched.

Aftertwo days of fruitfuldiscussion, the
following conclusions were reached:

a. Training in management techniques as
applied to RCEME is essential.

b. The details of management var;r in degree
of importance depending on the level of respon-
sibility and the extent of control authorized at
each leve1.

c. Management training in RCEME should
be carried out at five levels:

(1) Command EME and CO Base Wksp

At this level training should consist
of an:,indoctrination in management techniques
in order to understand and support management
action at the Iower levels. This training would
not be a continuing commitment.

(2) Area EME and Area Wksp
Commander

Ievel c aIIs
aspects of

This being close to or at the working
for a comprehensive training in all
management.

(3) Section Officer

At this level training should be con-
centrated on Direction, Co-ordination and Con-
troI.

(4) Senior Supervisor

At this level, direction has already
beengiven and trainingshould stress the tech-
niques of Co-ordination and Control.

(5) Junior Supervisor

At this level the scope of work is
limited and training should stress the details
of Control with special attention to human re-
lations and. man management.

d. Management procedures and terminology
should be standardized throughout the Corps.

The f o 1 Iow i n g recommendationswere
made at this symposium:

"a. Form a workinggroup tocompile a glos-
sary of terms and symbols. (ll-5 RCEME
Terminology has now been issued)

b. HoId a 5 day seminar to indoctrinate Com-
mand EMEs and COs Base Workshops in mod-
ern management techniques as applicable to
RCEME.

c. HoId a symposium to determine the con-
tent of the courses at the other four levels.

d. Establish a full time management section
at RCEME School.

The activities of management (forecast-
ing, planning, organization, direction, co-or-
dination and control) were thoroughly discussed
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and defined. It is interesting to note the em-
phasis the group placed on managementts re-
sponsibility for training of p e r s on'ne i at all
levels. Even greater stress was placed on
human relations and the following is aquotation
from the minutes:

"A third aspect of management, having
a commonapplication throughoutthe Corps, is
Human Relations. Training in Industrial Psy-
chology and continual application at all leveIs
is a responsibitity of management.rl

It is true that management subjects had
been taught to artificer courses prior to this
but this symposium provided the foundation for
the development of our management training.

Directorrs Letter Number 5 (paragraphs
21 and 25) dated 24 Apr 58 and the decision to
run a Captains Management Course 17 Nov -
5 Dec 58 conflicted to adegree with concLusion
3(b) of the symposium which foresaw a com-
bined captains and majors course.

This was resolved at a meeting held at
RCEME School on 11 Feb 59 to discuss officer
training. The fol]owing recommendations were
ma.de at this meeting:

rra. Levels of Management

(1) Management should be taught in
RCEME at five levels as follows:

junior foreman (sergeant and staff=sergeant
artifi.c e r)

senior foreman (warrant officer artif.icer)

junior EME (workshop section commander -
lieutenant)

intermediate EME (workshop commander
and area EME - captain and major)

senior EME (command EME and command-
ing officerbase workshop - lieutenant
colonel and colonel).

not directly related to this article and are there-
fore omitted).

b. Types of Courses to be Run

( 1 ) The f ollowing type s of c our. se s should
be run for officers:

Junior EME - 9 weeks. This is the present
Subalterns EME course which contains man-
agement, technical and Corps subjects. This
course will be for regular lieutenants and
classified officers who wili be employed in
regular officer appointments.

Intermediate EME - 5 weeks. This will con-
tain the management subjects taught on the
Captains Management course and will also
contain the Corps and regimental subjects
shown in the Captains EME Standard. This
course will be for captains and majors.

Senior EME - 3 days. This will not be a
formal course butwill be run as part of the
Director:ts annual conference with command
EMEs.

(2) It was agreed that there was no re-
quirementto run a separate classified officers
course. Classified officers who wil] be re-
maining inthe appointmentfor which theywere
commissioned will be given no other formal
training. Those who are to be employed in
regular officer vacancies will need the same
training given to the regular lieutenant and they
should take therefore the normal Junior EME
course.

c. Numberand Dates of Courses to be Run.
It was agreed that courses should be run as
foll"ows:

(1) Junior EME Course - one per year
to begin in June.

(2) Intermediate EME Course - two per
year, one to begin in February and the other in
November. The first course of this type will
be run in February 1960.

(2) (Details of this recommendation are (3) Senior EME Study Period - one per
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year to be run in October to coincide with the
Directorts conference and the Corps Associa-
tion meeting.

d. Staff Requirement - (details of this re-
commendation are not directly related to this
article and are therefore omitted).

e. Standards

(1) It was agreed that the standard re-
cently submitted for the Subalterns EME course
was acceptable and should be named Junior EME
course.

(2) It was agreed that RCEME School
would draw up a standard for the Intermediate
EME course by 31 Mar 59.

f. Review of Training Program. It was
agreed that there was a requirement for the
same or equivalent group to meet annually to
review the officer and management training to
adjust i.t where necessary to suit changingneeds
and conditions and to delete or alter those por-
tions of the training which no Ionger suit the
Corps needs. A suitable time for this would
be February of each year. "

The recommendations of this meeting
were approve d except that the Intermediate
EME course was to be 4 weeksr duration and
the Subalterns EME course was not to be re-
named Junior EME. The conflict mentioned
earlier howeverwas removed and the way was
now clear to introduce the complete prograrn
as envisaged by the symposium of Jan 58.

The recommendation made in f. above
has'formed the basis for an annualmanagement
training symposium but unfortunately none was
held in 1960. The next one was held at RCEME
School 25-27 Jan 61 with the following aim:

"To bring our management training policy
up to date in line with current thinking
and recent developments. tl

In this symposium, the following subjects
were introduced:

Executive development
Sensitivity tralning
Brainstorming
Honest appraisal
Promotion of Corps public relations
Critica] path scheduling

In addition, the symposium re-affirmed
the five levels of management but amended the
first three to include rrcivilians of equivalent
rankt'. The symposium alsoreviewed the
course content at each leve1 and recommencled
the inclusion of new subject material.

This symposium began the slow process
of polishing the training program and ended
with a recommendation that an annual meeting
be held to review this important activity.

Thenext one washeld 28 Feb - 2 },{ar 62

again at RCEME School with a similar group
attending. This syrhposium got into a great
deal more detail. This is understandable be-
cause those attending had all had training in
managernent. The symposium had the same
aim as in 1961 and the following new subject
material was introduced:

creative thinking
Iistening
management games
reading techniques

" memory improvement.

With the exception of listening and man-
agement gaming, the subjects listed above re-
quire a good deal of investigation and they will
no doubtbe the subject of discussion again next
year.

A chart showing the skj.lls required by the
various levels of management was used again
and was recorded in the minutes. This chart
was firstintroduced at the Jan 61 symposium.
It is reprinted below.
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Junior EME (Section
and Platoon Officer)

Intermediate EME
(Area EME/Workshop
Commander)

Senior EME (Com
mand EME/CO Base
Workshop) DDEME/
ADEME

Lieutenants and civi-
lians of equivalent rank

Captains and majors

MqH$GEfi1ENT LEVEL suLLs KEEt)Et)

10P

r![c!tQ$!L_ _

rrllttDlE_ __

suLER.Y_lSoRY_

TEC$r(tCSt t
HOUPLY

The groupplaced considerable stress on
the evaluation of this training program and the
need forboth training feed-back and post course
follow-up. An interesting conclusion was that
shortmanagement seminars (3 days) should be
held at RCEME School periodically to bring
graduates of our management courses up to date
on current management techniques.

Once againthe levels of managementwere
studiedand a few inte re sting changeswere
made. The junior foreman and senior foreman
Ievels were renamed foreman and supervisor
respectively. In addition, staff -sergeants were
moved to the supervisor level and corporals
were added to the foreman level. The five lev-
els were agreed on as follows:

Foreman - Sergeants, corporals
and civilians of equiv-
alent rank

Supervisor - Staff-sergeants, war-
rant officers and civi-
lians of equivalent rank

Lieutenant - c olone Is
and colonels

The eourse content at each levelwas dis-
cussed in detail and minor changes were re-
commended. It is interesting to note that the
following subjects were included at the Senior
EME leveI:

Listening Techniques
Creative Thinking
Communications and
Management Games.

These su,bjects atl appear in the proposed
agenda for the 1962 Directorrs conference.

Another point on which the meeting agreed
appeared in the minutes as follows:

"It is too early to assess the complete
vaLue of the Corps management p r o g r am in
static area and field workshops. Until such
ti.me as sufficient personnel are tr:ained and the
symposiums mentioned in paragr:aph 3b have
been held, .we will be unable to establish posi-
tive records of impnovement in those work-
shops. " (3b stated "It was agreed that stress
should be ptaced on follow-up rather than pre-
paratory management trainlng for personnel
proceedingon courseat RCEME School. Man-
agement symposiums should be encou,raged at
all levels down to and including workshops to
review the application of management princi-
ples and training down to the foreman level.
It was considered that this item should be dis-
cussed at the Directorrs conference to try to
gain support for itfrom our senior officers.")

A simi.Iar entry appeared in the minutes
of the 1961 meeting as follows:
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"It is still too early to assess the com-
plete value of the Corps managernent program
in static area workshops. rr

It is very clearthat we must soon be able
to prove the value of this program andwe must
p r od u c e a method of evaluation in the nean
future. CIearIy this will be a major topic for
discussion next year.

The group also agreed there is a need for
method study training atunit Ievel for all cor-
porals. The decision was:

"DEME will prepare a standard and
RCEME SchoolwiII produce atraining package
tobe distributed to allunits. The trainingpack-
age will be produced in a form similar to that
of the Unit Commanders Senior NCO Assess-
ment Course which is already in use in most
units. t'

How soonthis standard and trainingpack-
age can be produced remainq to be seen but I
am of the opinion it should be available by late
fall this year.

Once again it was recomrnended that a
meeting be held next year in January.

The minutes of the Iast two symposiums
were distributed to command EMEs, base work-
shops and the School. AdditionaL copies of the
minutes of anyof the symposiums are available
from DEME on request.

If at this stage you are in doubt about the
value of management symposiums or the place
they deserve in the future, I can only suggest
you speak to one of the officers who has been
in attendance. It seems that this symposium
method is one positive way of keeping our man-
agement training and development program
continually in focus, upto date and as practical
as possible. If any breakthroughs are made in
this type of training they will, in all probability,
be introduced at one of RCEMEIs future man-
agement symposiums.

In summarY, Youwill see that the Corps
is pretty firm on the levels of management and

the outline training program. You will also
have observed how the Corps is striving to keep
the programup to date and introduce desirable
new subject material. The emphasis placed
on human relations throughout is an indication
of the importance attached to this subject and
perhapstends to highlight our shortcomings in
this field. The main area of concern is the
value we are gettingout of it at the static area
workshop/field workshop levet. It is not that
anyone reallydoubts the value of the program.
To prove it is the problem.

A method of evaluation will certainly have

to be found and the answer w1]1 have to be pro-
vided from all levels from the Director to the
Craftsman. It wil} not be an easy thing to do
but I am confident that in the near future the
answer will begin to "suggest itselfr'. A con-
centrated effort by all of us wiII produce ' the
solgtion.

Aldershot was first established in 1854
and at its primq was the home of all the cavalry
regiments. QueenVictoria and George V fre-
quently reviewed troops there.

Boots that marched the campts parade
ground Iater slogged across Africa, piodded
down the road to Mandaly, squished through
Somme mudand waded outfrom the beaches of
Dunkerque.

shot duringboth worldwars and manyveterans
remember grimly the notorious "glasshouse"
prison which was hauled down in 1958.

For sne of f - d uty sergeant-major the
prospectof cozy newquarters was notparticu-
larIy satisfying.

"The se old barracks used to break a
mants heart and make hi.m fighting mad, " he
said. t'And you cantt beat an angry soldier.r!

Canadian troops lvere'stationed at Alder-
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THE REVISED TECHNICAL STRUCTURE;}CT..TTTE CORPS OF RCEME]AL STRUCTIIT'/Wdi&,

Since the Second Worid War the Corps of
RCEME hasexpanded andtaken on greater re-
sponsibLlities. The process of assessing the
type of individual requiped to fill Corps posi-
tions has not kept pace with the expansion. .A
high standard of technical ability was set, and
rightly so, but in many instances the type of
employment undertaken did not require this
great ability. Until a few weeks ago, the officer
had to be a graduate engineer and the highest
tradesman standard was that of artificer.
RCEME, along with industry, has recognized
the need for a good look at the type ofindividual
requiredfor varioustypei ofjobs and thetech-
nical ability necessary to do a variety of jobs
within a career in the Army.

Guided by the approach taken by the
Association of Professional Engineers of On-
tario towards the recognition of the important
part played by technicians, and more recently
technologists, inindustry, RCEME has adopt-
ed a Inew lookr in the Corpsr technical struc-
ture. The officer structure will now include
engineers, engineering technologists and clas-
sified officers.

As already mentioned, manyposi.tions in
RCEME establishments that require an officer
do not require an engineer but a man who has
theoretical knowledge and supervisory ability
above that of the artificer. In addition, there
are positions in training and development es-
tablishments where technical assistants to en-
gineers are r e qui r e d. These tasks wiil be
undertaken by the technologist. The engineer
wiII be relieved of the less technical duties and
can be employed where his technical knowledge
is more fully utilized. Thus, instead of re-
quiring an engineer to be a jack of all trades,
the introduction of the engineeringtechnologist
will permit greater use of available officers in
jobs best suited totheir technical background.
In this respect, the new engineer entering
RCEME should not become disillusioned as to
why he became an engineer and joined the
Corps.

function as
field has not

a specialist in
changed.

is not new and his
a particular trade

At the tradesman leve1 the ultimate for
many years has been the artificer. He acted
as the supervisor and was the technical link
between professional engineer and craftsman.
He hadmanagerial aswell as trades ability but
not sufficient theoretical trainingto real1y ful-
fill the tasks that the technologist can now ac-
complish. In the revised tr:ades structure the
engineering technician will be the person who
replaces the artificer and he will hold the high-
est non-commissioned officer or warrant of-
ficer rank. His employment will be directed
toward production supervision at the supervisor
level and he will have to be a highly qualified
tradesman with supervisory capabilities. It is
hoped that these men will become certified in
the professional society of their own Province.

The production man in RCEME, in the
majority of cases, will be the technician spec-
ializing in aparticular type or group of equip:
ment such as vehicles, radar, and weapons..
He witl be able to progress technically to the
highest group in his trade (normally group 4)

buthe wiIIbe restricted to the rank of sergeant,
the foreman leve1 of supervision. This new.
structure thus offers agood technician the op-
portunity toprogress and draw the highest pay
for his t'echnical ability while not necessarily
being capable of taking on the supervisory re-
sponsibilities of the engineering technician.
Thisis tr:ulya new incentivefor craftsmenwho
are capable of good individual work but lack
strong leadership ability.

Other opportunities will be made avail-
able for both the new technologist and techniciair
to better themselves. The technologist will be
encouraged to gain professional status Lry writ-
ing Provincial examinations and become a Pro-
fessional Engineer (P trng). He will also have
the opportunity to take staff courses of either
technical, specialist or administrative nature.

-__/ g,pr NK',/-.*ti,,,,ir::1,.:.:.:.}*i

CAMPEELL OBE,
$.ff
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Havingaceomplished this he then will have the
same advancement opportunities as the en-
gineer who similarly must seek higher qualifi-
cations. Career paths for all three types of
officer will be maintained, to ensur:e that the
best use i.s made of the mants ability while of-
fering him the opportunity to progress. The
engineering t e c:hni c i an mustbe equallywell
qualified for his job and hence the cour:ses and
emplo;rment during early service in the Corps
must be carefuliy planned. Progression must
be based on ability and qualification in order to
have the best men in a particular job.

The new Iook in RCEME has long been

RCEME Mllitia units were originally de-
signed to accommodate the number of personnel
and types of trades in the localityin which they
were situated.

Todaythe RCEME Militia unit estabtish-
ments have become antiquated due to the effect
of changes in trades, equipment and doctrine.

As aresult of newdoctrine, the scope of
Militia training as laid down in the Provisional
Instructionon Training for the Canadian Army
(Militia) is as follows:

a. Where possible all individual training wiII
be common-to-Corps. Trades training will be
restricted to those essential'to survival epera-
tions.

b. Emphasis in Militia training will be
placed on the production of disciplined soldiers
who can use their personal weapons and carry
out their Corps' .primary function in survival
operations. These functions are outlined in
General Staff Instructions.

It was realized that in order to accom-
plish the above a revision of RCEME Militia
unit establishments was imperative. AIso, to
ensure uniformity, flexibility and ease of ad-

necessary anil b;i its introduction it is hoped
that serving engineers will be encouraged to
remain while new Undergraduates of both en-
gineering and technology schools will be en-
eouraged to enr:ol. RCEME is a big business
and like civilian firms requires good producers
and managers in both peace and war. Advance -
ment must be planned to offer incentive and a
goalfor eachindividual toattain. Theplan has
not fully been put into effect but there appears
to be no reasonwhy the results should not show
better production, more incentive for personnel
progression, and a greater training perspec-
tive.

ministration, it was decided to reduce ihe 18

separate technical squadron establishments and
the five technical regiment establishments to
one establishment each, as is the case of the
regular force RCEME field workshop.

To this end, therefore, proposed estab-
lishments were prepared by DEME and pre-
sented by the Inspector RCEME to Quebec Com-
mand senior officers of the CA(R) and CA(M)
for discussiqn and approval. As a result of
these discussions, a final establishment for a

technical regiment of 44 officers (1i non-
RCEME) and ??0 other ranks, and a tec-hnical
squadron of 2l officers (11 non-RCEME) and
273 other ranks is being prepared for submis-
sion to the War Establishment Committee. The
organizationof each unit is shown on pages X,
YandZ. 

.

It wili be noted that obsolete trades have
been omitted. OnIy. those trades approved by
the ArmyTrade Committeehave been included
in the establishmentb. Ranks and trades have
been so proportioned that in case of national
survival operations, a technical regiment could
produce 36 recovery.platoons, and a technical
squadron could produce 12 mobile recovery pla-
toons.

REVISiON OF RCEME MILITIA UNIT ESTABLISHMENTS
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DEMANDS FOR TEST EQUIPMENT

Low or nil stock of standard or preferred
items ln 25 COD and limited procurement policy
makes it extremely difficult to satisfy demands
for testequipment. Itis requestedthat all de-
mands show tin-lieur holdings, since in many
instances the tin-lieur item held is the only item
in 25 COD stock to satisfy the requirement.

GENERATOR, SIGNAL, SG-5036IU
6625-21-112-0331

This equipment has been issued to satisfy
the square w a v e requirement for radiac re-
pairs. Itmay also'lce used forgeneralpurpose
AF requirements. Manuals will be issued for
this equipment in the near future. This item
will be held against entitlement to Generator,
signal, TS-382 F/U, andholdings in excess of
entitlement are to be returned to 25 COD im-
mediately on receipt of the SG-5036/u.

THE JOINT ELECTRONICS TYPE
DESIGNATION (AN) SYSTEM

Standard proccdures for the identification
and designation of electronic material and as-
sociated equipment are established by the Joint
Electronics Designation System, commonly re-
ferred to as the AN Nomenclature System.

Under the AN System, electronic items
are identified bynomenclature and type desig-
nation, the latterbeing acombinationof letters
and numerals arranged in a specific sequence
to provide a short significantmethod of identi-
fication.

The ANNomenclature System was formu-
lated to fulfill the following objectives:

a. Serve as a tool to simptify the identifi-
cation of electronic material.

b. Be sufficiently d e s c riptive toidentify
similar material and at the same time aid in

T*ohmican Nofes
ELECTRiCAL

Examples
lows:

T;1pe Number

AN/PRC-10 ( )

distinguishing significant differences from a

userrs point of viewby the use of indicators of
de,slgned usage and purpose.

c. Be flexible and sufficiently broad in scope
to cover present types of equipment, and the
new'types and uses of equipment that will be
developed in the future.

d. Avoid conflict with single-service type
designations now assigned to Air Force, Army,
and Navy equipment.

e. Provide adequate identificationon name-
plates, shippingcrates, etc, withoutthe use of
the item name portion of the nomenclature.

f. Provide a ready means of identifying
equipment in correspondence and other means
of communication.

of AN assigments al?e as fol-

Indicate s

Portable Radio Communica-
tion, Set Nr. 10, either de-
velopment model or ageneral
reference to ali AN/PRC-lo
models.

ANIPRC-10 First time procurement as-
. signment of AN/PRC-lo( ).

AN/PRC- 10A Subsequent procurement invol-
ving modification.

AN/PPS-4 Pack or portable (man or ani-
maI),Radar, for detecting and/
or range and bearing search,
Set Nr. 4, first time procure-
ment.

Chart 1 explains set or main equipment
indicator letters and numerals. Chart 2 simi-
larly explains the system for components.
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r Not tor U,S. uae exc€Dt lor asigning su6r lettsrr to previouly troEenelrtutcd itatBa-

lrt lettcr
(derigned iutalhtion clr!.e6 )

Installation

A-Airborne (imtalled and operated ia
aircraft).

B-Uuderrater mobile, zubmarine.
C-Air transportable (inactivdted, do

not use).
D-Pilotless carrier.

C--Ground, general ground use (include
two or more ground-type instatla-
tions).

K-Amphibious.
M-Crouad, mobile (installed as operat-

ing unit in a vehicte rvhich hgs oo
functiou other than traosporting the
equiBment).

P-Pact or portable (animal ,or man).
S-Water surface crafL.
T-Cround, transportable.
U-Ceneral utility (includes two or

more generat installation classes, air-
borne, shipboard, and ground).

Y-Ground, vehicular (installed in ve-
hicle designed for functions other
than carryiag electronic :equipm€nt,
etc., such as tanks).

W-Water zurface ond underwater.

T&ble ol et or equipDeot indic.tor l.tterr

2d letter
(type ot equipment)

Type of Equiirment

A-Invisible light, heat ra-
diation.

B-Pigeou.
C-Carrier.
L-Radiac.
LNupae.
F-Photographic.'
G-Telegraph or teletype.
I-Interphooe and public

address.
J--Electromechanical or Ia-

ertial rire cbvered.
K-Telemetering.
I-Coun terrneasures,.

LI-r\teteorological.
N-Sound in air.
P-Radar.
Q-Sonar and, underwater

souod.
R-Radio.
S*Special types, magnetic,

etc., or cornbinstions of
types.

T-Telephone (wire).
Y-Visual and visible light.
'W-Annament (peculiar to

armameot, not other-
wise covet€d).

X-Facsimile or television.
Y-Data processi'rg:

8d lettrr
(purpd€)

Purpose

A-Auxiliary assemblies (aot com-
plete operating sets used with
or part of two or more sets or
sets series).

B-Bombiag.
C-Commuaications (receiving

aad transmittin8).
D:Direction 6nder, reconnais-

sance, aad/or surveillaace.
E-Ejectiog and/or release.
G-Fire-control or searchlight di-

recting.
E-Recording and/or reproducing

(graphic meteorological and
sound.

K-Computing.
L-Searchlight cotrtrol (.inacti-

vated, use G).
M-Mainteqaoce and test assem-

blies (including tools).
N-Narigational oids (including

sltime ters, beacoEs, compasses,
r-aconrl, depth soundiDg, ap-
proach, aad lsnding).

P-Beproduc-ing (itrsctivated, do
not use).

Q-Special, or combination of
purPoses.

R-Receiviug, passive detecting.
$-Detectins aud/or rsnge End

beariag, seareh.
T-Transmitting.
W-Automatic flight or remote

control.
X-Identificotion and recop.ition.

Uodel
No.

4,
etc.

Uodi[-
cation
Iett r

lli*elhn€out
identiGcrtion

X-Changes in-
Y-Voltage.
Z-Phase,or

frequency.
T-Training.

(V)-Variable
grouPing.

I
2
3

A
B
c

D,
etc.

I

ut
t
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Cri,rnr II. Table ol conqtonenl inrJicalors

Comp.
Ind.

AI]
AM

AS
AT
BA
BB
BZ
C
CA
CB
CG
CK
CM
CN

CP

,CR
CU
CV

CW
CX

CY

D
DA
Dir

DY
E
F
FN
FR
G

GO
GP
H
HC
HD

ID
IL
IM

IP
J
KY

LC
LS

Femil.Y neme

Srrpports, &ntenne
Amplifiers

Antenn6e, complex
Antennae, simple .

Bnttery, prim&ry type. . .

Bnttery, Becondary type,..
Signal devices, audible.
Cont,rols
Commutntor aesemblies, sonar, .

Capacitor bank .

Cable assemblies, RF.
Crystal kil,s ...
Comparrrtors .......,.. j....,
Compensators ......:..

Computers ..,,. ".......:.

Cryslals
Couplcrs ..:..... ........
Converters (eleetronic)

Covets ,............

Cases and cobihets................ r

Dispensers .......;
Load, durrrmy
f)et,ecting heads . ..........r.

l)yna ntot.ors

Filters. .:....... :...........
Frrrn it ttre
F'reqrtency measuring tlcviccs.
Cenerators, power .

Coniomelqrs .j......
Grorrnd rods . .

Head, hand, and ches[ sets....
Crvst.al holder .

Air-conditioning npptrattrs

Inrlicators,
Instrlators
Intonsitv

noncatlrode-ray trrbc.

rneasrrring dcvices.,..... :.

Indicators, cathode ray--tube.. :......
Jrrnct.i,rn dcviees
I(cying rlevices .:......

Tools, lilre eonstrtret,ion...... ;...
Loudspeakets .. ..........,.

.lixanrpler ol uee
(not to bo corgtrucd rs linrit.il,{ the upp}icstion ot the

cornlrgner!t lndieotor).

Ant,ennr morurts, mnst beseg mast bections, toweis, ete.
Powor, nudio, interphone, rndio frequency, vidco, electronic

control, etc.
Arrrt.ys, pnrnbolic tvpe, mnstheird, etc.
lYlrilr or tclegcopic loop, dipole, rellector, etc.
ll brltcries, brttery pncks, etc.
Storlgc bnttcrics, buttery paeks, ctc.
lluzzers, gongs, horns, ctc.
Control box, rcnrote tuniug control, etc.
l'cerrlinr to sonar eqrripment.
tlserl ts & power slll)ply.
llF cnbles, wtvegirides, trrinsrnission lines, etc., with terminale.
A kit of cry.stnls with holders.
elomptrres trvo or more input signals.
Iilcctrictl lnrl/or niee.hanical cornpensating regulating or et-

tenrrtting apparatus.
A mechanit:al nnd/or clectronic mathe.rnatical calculating de-

vice.
Cryst:rl irr r:rystal holder.
'Imperlnncs coupling devices, dircctional couplers, etc.
Illectronic npparaius for changing the phase, frequency, or

frorr l'one" medium to."another."
Coler'. bag, roll, cap, iadome., nacelle; etc.
NonIlI,' erhles with terrninals, test Ieads, also composite

ctlrlcs of R.I,' nnrl nonRF conductors.
Iligid and semirigid structure for enelosing or carrying equip-

ment.
Chnff rlislx:n-sers.
Il,Ir and nonRF test loads.
1![tgnetic pir:krtp device. scarch

RIT).
coil, hydrophone, etc. (see

I)vntrnotor grorvcr supply,
Sontr hoist tsserntrly, el,c.
Iltn+l-pns,s. uoise, tclephone, w&ve traps, .etc.
Ch:rirs, rlcsks, talrles, etc.
F'rlrlrrlnry lnet,ers, l,trnr-.d eavity, etc.
Iilkret.rir:tl powci generators withoutlprime movers (see PU &

l'l)).
Coniometers of all, typcs.
Gtorrntl rorlc, stnkos, et.c.

Inllrrrles eurphonc.
Crystrrl holdcr lcsg crystal.
Itrorling, cooling, dehumidifying, pressure, vacullm devices,

cte.
Calihrotorl rlials arrd rhcters, indicating ljghts, etc. (see IP).
Strrin, st.onrloff, fe"rl-throrrgh, etc:
Inclrrrlcs SWR gear, field intensi:ty .and noise meters, slotted

lincs, ctr:.
Azinrrri.h, r'lcr'*tion, panoramic, etc.
Jrrnction. jnck anrl lerminal troxes, etc.
Mcr:lranicnl, .elcel,pieal and electionic keyers, coders, inter-

rrrplr:rs, cte.
Inehrrl.s spcciril ftl)p:rratus sllelr fis cable plows. etc.

Scprtnrtelv horrst',d lourlspcrikets, intercommttnic&tion station.
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Crrenr IL Table ol coflpotcnt bxlicators-Ctttrl,inrrcd

Comp.
I nd.

M
MA
MD
ME

MF

MK

ML
MT
MX

MU
o

OA

OC
OS
PD
PF
PG
*PH
PP

PT
PU

R
RC
RD

RE
RF

RG

RL

RO

RP

RR
RT

S

SA
SB
SG
SM
SN
$T

Frmlly nsmr

Microphones
Magnzines
Modulators
Meters

Magnets or mngnetic field generatora. ,. . . . . .

Miscellaneous kits ...

Meteorologicol devicee
Mounl,ings
Miscellaneoua

Memory units .

Oscillrtors

Operating assemblies

Oceanographic devices .,. .,, , r

Oscilloscope, test ...
Prime drivers
Fittings, pole ..
Pigeon articlea . .. ..
Photographic articles
Power supplies .. .. .

Power equipmcnts ..

Receivers
Reels .

Recorder-reprodueers

Relay assemblies ...

Cables, RF, Bulk.

Recling machines

Recorders

Reproducers

Reflectors
Receiver and transmitter. .. .,

Shelters
Switching devices
Switchboards
Generatos, signal .

Simulators
Synehronizcrs
Straps .

llxnnrplm o[ ure
(rrot lo lrr cun*truerl tr8 limithrg the nppllcttlon ol the

ertrnponctrt lndlcrtor),

ll,ntlio, telcplrotrc, throti,, lrond, ctc.
Mrrgnctie l,ul)c or rvirc, etc.
I)cvir:c for vnryirrg amplitude, frequeucy or phose,

i\{ult,inrcters, voll,-ohm-urillirmmctere, vBcuum tube volt-
tnett:ts, lrorvcr rnetels, etc.

Mugnctic l.ul)e or wirc crnser, electromtgnet, permanent
nrugnel., ete.

Mrintenunce, ruodilicntion, etc., exeept tool and crystal (see

cK,'rr().
Iltrornet.cr', hygrourcter, thernrometer, gcaleg, etc.
IUount.irrgs, racks, frttnes, stnnds, ctc.
Iitlrripment not otlrerwise cltcsificd, ineludes aubaseemblies.

l)o noI rrsr: if bet.l,er indienl.or is available.
Merrrorv uuits.
Mrst,cr frequcncy, blocking, multivibrntors, etc. (for test

oscilLll.ors, nce SG),
Asserntrly of opernting .units not otherwise covered, used with

or pnrl, of one sct or eet series-

Ilnt.hyt herrnographs, etc.
'Ie-st orrcilloscopcs for generol teet purposes.
(iasolinc sngines, eleetric motorE, Diesel motors, etc,
Cnble lrnrrger; clnrnp, protectors, etc.
Cont,nincr, loft, vost, etc.
Crrrrera, l)rojeotror, sensitometer, etc.
Nonrot,nt,ing rnnclrine l,ype sueh as vibrator pock, rectifier,

t,lrermoolcr:tric, ctc.
Iixeeyrt nrel.oorological. Rotrds, maps, plotting table, etc'
Ilotrling porver oquiprnent exeept dynomotors, motor-gen-

r:rni or, ct,c.

ILrt:civcrs, rll tylres except telephone,

*:1,;:"J:.$n,?;", **", nrm, dise, racsimle, magneric,
rrrcclrtnicnl, cto.

Iilcetrical. clct:tronie, etc.
Cornlrosite cotnponent of ItF circuits. Do not use if better

indieator is avnilable.
RF ctble, waveguidcs, transrnission lines, etc., without ter-

rnintls.
Mcchnnisms for rlispensing and rewindinf antenna or field

virc, reeording wire or tape, etc.
Sorrnd, grnphic, tnpe, wire, .fi|m, diacn facsimile, nragnetic,

nret:hnnical, etc.
Sound, grnphic, tirpe, wiie, film, disc, focsimile, megnetie,

nrechanicnl, cte.
Torget, confirsion, etc. Except &ntenna reflectors (eee AT).
Rndio and rodar trenseeivers, composite transmitter end re-

eeiver, etc.
Horrse, tent, prcit;ective sh6lter, etc.
Mnnrrnl. impoet, motor driven, pressure opersted' etc.
Tclephone, fire control, power, panel, etc.

Test oscillators, noise generators, etc. (see O).
Flight, aircraft, target, signel, etc.
Ilquipment to coordinote two or more functiong.
Ifnrncss, stiaps, etc.
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Crrenr II. 1' nhl c of aompott crzt indicatort-C<tnl,inrred

SU
T
TA
TB
TC
TD

TF
TG
TH
TK
TI,
TN
TR

TS

TT
TV
TW

U
UG

v
VS
WD
IVF
WM
ws
WT
ZM

Optical device .

Transmitters . ., ..,,
Telephorrc npparatus
Towcd body
Towed eable

Transformcr.q ...,.;.
Positioning devices
Telegraph apparatus
Tool kits
Tools . .. ... ... ... ..

Transrlrreers ....,.... ....,...,.,..:

Test iterns

Teletypewriter and fmsimile apparotus. . . . ..
Testcr, trrbe . .

Tapes and recording wires.. ..........

Cirnneetore, audio nnd power..: . , .. ..
Connectors, RF ..,

Vchicles
Signalirig €quipmcnt, visual..,.,;...,

Cahlos, four eonductor....r.
Cablee, mull,iple conductor.
Cables, single condrrctor. .. . .

Cables, three conduetor.....
Impcdance measrrring dcvices.

l'lxltnltlrtt ol uee
(not to In conritttetl tr lirnit.irrg tho upplicatton ol the

compo0ent lndicstor).

'l'tlcscopcs, periscopcs, project,ors, and boresighting scopes.

I\'unsrnittcrs, lll typcs, exccpt telephone.
l\'I i*r'cl ltrneotts telelrltonc crpttipmr:nt.
'l'owctl undcrwatcr botly'ol fish, p&rnv&rice,' etc.

Arti<:ulutetl t,owing s[rtrt,, fnired ctblc, etc.
Mr:clrtnitol nnrl elcctronic timing devices, ronge device, multi-

ploxlrs, eler:t.rorric gates, etc.
I'rurrsformo'g rvhcn used as separate items.
Tilt and/or trnin asscnttrlies.
Miscellnncous telegraph opporatus.
Miscellaneorts tool nsscmblies.
All types cxr:ept Iine construction (see LC)'
Lil:r:t'iver, transmitter, {tntenna, tuningi units, etc.

Mngne{,ic hends, phonopickrtps, sonar transdubers, vibration
pir:knps, etc. (see II; LS, and M).

Tosl, tnrl rnersuring equiprnent, not otherwise incltrded; bore-
sighl.ing nnd aligtrmr:nt erlttiprnent.

Miscollrrncous tape, l,clctype, facsinrile equipmcnt, etc.

lllocit onic tuhc tosl,er.
Rr:coitling tape and wire, splicing, electrical insulating tape,

etc.
Unirurs, plrrgs. sockets, adapters, etc.
Unionl, plrrgs sockets, ehoke couplings, adapters, elbows,

flrnEes, etc.
Carti, rlrtllies, trueks, trailers, etc.
Flag scts, acrirl panels, signal lamp eqtlipment, e-tc.

NonRF' wire, r:nble and cordage in bulk (see RG).
Nontll' wire, cable and cordage in bulk (see RG).
Nonlll,' wire, cable and eordage in brilk (see RG).
NonllF wire, cable and eordage in bulk (see RG).
NonR!- wire, cnble nnd eordage in brllk (see RG).
[Ised for nreasuring Q, C, L, R, or PF, etc.

Complete details of the AN Nomenclature
System are to be found in Mil Std-196A, copies
of which are available upon request to:

Director,
Canadian Military Electronic s

Standards Agency,
Department of National Defence,
OTTAWA, Ontario.



CALIBRATION OF INSTRUMENT
TEST EQUIPMENT ..

:

Arrangements have been made with the
Department of Mines and Technical Surveys,
Division of Geomagnetism, Ottawa, for the cali-
bration of certain instrument test equipment
having magnetic components or assemblies.

When a calibrator, magnetic compass,
C1, is damaged or inaccuracies are suspect-

ed, it will be r'epaired and cleaned prior to being
shipped by expr.ess to DEME who will arrange
for its calibration. DEME will also arrange
for the return of the calibrator to the user work-
shop.

This same procedure will apply to the
calibratiqn of the standard magnets used with
the Magnetometer, Cl. EME Manual Instru-
ments X 521, para 5 and 6 will be amended ac-
cordingly.
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INSTRUMENTS

VE}IICLES

SAFETY INSPECTION OF STEERING
KNUCKLE ARMS

A US Army bulletin reports as follows:

GENERAL

Loose steering-knuckle arms can cause the
mounting studs to shear and result in loss of
steering control.

SCOPE

Inspect aII 5-ton, 6x6, vehicles' immedidtely
for loose steering arms. This inspection also
wil}be accomplished whenever a vehicle is sub-
sequently driven and steering symptoms indi-
cate loose steering knuckles. These symptoms

are evideneedby excessive steer:ingfree play,
wander, shimmy or puII to the side.

PROCEDURE

With front wheels on the ground, alternately
turn the steering from right to left and observe
any movement of the'arm on the steering
knuckle.

If no movement is obseived, tighten stud nuts
to 155-200 pound feet.

If looseness is observed, remove arm and in-
spect each related part to ascertain functional
reliability prior to tightening the stud nuts.

An EFR should be submitted if loose nuts
are found. Record torque reading of loose nuts.
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To*im.im.g Nofes
By Capt DH Fraser CD

We'indicated in the April issue that de- to time. Thefollowing additionalcourses.have
tails ofcourses not avaiiable through Canadian been approved for the 1962-63 training year:
Services facilities would be notified from time

Course Location Dunation Candidates

Post-Graduate Course in University of Michigan 1 year 1 officer
Automotive Engineering Ann Arbor

Michigan, USA. )

Post-Graduate Course in Queenrs University 1 year 1 officer
Electrical Engineering Kingston, Ont.

Post-Graduate Course in Queents University 1 year 1 officer
Mechanical Engineering Kingston, Ont.

Vehicle and Industriai'Safety CenterForSafetyEducation 3 weeks l officer
New York University
Washington Square, N. Y.

Executive Development Course Universityof KingrsCollege 5 weeks 1 officer
Haiifax, N. S.

Management Training Course UniversityofWesternOntario 5 weeks 1 officer
London, Ont.

Perspective for Management Queen's University 1 week 1 officer
Kingston, Ont.

Single Engine US Ar:my Transportation 13 weeks 12 ORs
Airplane Repairman 'school

Ft Eustis
Virginia, USA

Observation, Utility and Transport Ft Eustis 22,weeks ' ' 34 ORs
Helicopter R,epair

Aircraft Electrician Ft Eustis 
' 

,7 weeks 3 ORs !

Aircraft Instrument Repair Ft Eustis 18 weeks 5 ORs
(Spaces not available
on this course. Can-
didates will be se-
Iected and in-job
trained at CJATC)



Course

Fixed Wing Technical Inspector

Rotary Wing Technical Inspector

Aircraft Maintenance Supervisor

Aircraft Maintenance Officer Course

Ordnance Fieid Maintenance
Course for Field Artillery - Digital
Automatic Computer (FADAC)

Repair and Maintenance of the
SV21 Inverter

Vinten ?0 mm Camera
Training Course

Repair and Maintenance of
Gyro-Compass Assembly

-zr'
I Location

Ft Eustis

Ft Eustis

Ft Eustis

Ft Eustis

US Army Ordnance
School
Aberdeen, Md, USA

De Havilland Aircraft
of Canada Ltd
Downsview, Ont.

Computing Devices
of Canada
Ottawa, Ont.

SG Brown Ltd
Watford, England

Candidates

i0 ORs

10 ORs:

20 ORs
(Same candidates as
first two above.
Necessary for arti-
flcer qualification)

5 officers

2 ORs

L officer
10R

I olllcer
5 ORs

2 ORs

Duration

6 wbehs

6 weeks

5 weeks

weeks

weeks

1 week

3 days

2 weeks

L4

t2

Although applications f or training are
prepared and submitted for approval appnoxi-
mately oneyear in advance, provisionis made
in the regulations to request new equipment
courses on an las requiredr basis. In addition
to formal courses, training attachments are
frequently arranged with outside agencies to
enable the Corps to keep abreast of the latest
developments and techniques and also to gain
first hand information on specialized equip-

ment, Examples of this type of training are
UlIlzE Hilter recce helicopter coirrse at PaIo
ALto, California, USA and ENTAC and SS- 1 I
training at NORD Aviation, Paris, France.

The articles on training this fa.r have dealt
only withcoprses and trainingrequiring a for-
mdl submisston. through tG' Branch. A future
artiele will deal with training conducted at
RCEME School:
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LENS HOLDER NO 2 BINOCULAR

This item of tooling is a crown-owned in-
vention originally submitted as a suggestion
award by Bernard J Saulnier of 200 Workshop
RCEME, Ha1ifax, NS, and for which he has re-
ceived an award of $i00.

It is designed lor use by instrument tech-
nicians to hold the lenses of a No 2 binocular
while cleaning. An evaluation test as to the'use,
of this tool by RCEME instrument sections was
run by the Maintenance Techniques Section at
202 Base Workshop RCEME.

On conclusion of this test it was found
that this tool provides a firm holder whlch is
compact, handy to use, and a definite aid to
more efficient cleaning in comparison to the
present hand-held method.

The principle used in the design of this

tool is adaptable to' other optical instruments
in current use but is not recommended for
lenseswith a larger diameter than 30 mm. In
its present fonm the holder readily fits the hand
and can be held with ease in any position and
for some time without tiring or cramping ihe
hand.

A time saving of Ll2 manhours per bin-
ocular is estimated through use of this holder.
In addition, the resultantmore efficient optical
cleaning is considered to be an important factor
in its evaluation.

Inf ormation on this tool and drawing
DEME B-89458 have been forwarded to all com-
mands on HQ 6001-lO77l0 (ME?81) dated 23
Nov 61. It may be fabricated under the pro-
visions of Canadian Army EME Manual Static
Operations H 400.

On 31Oct 6i, before aspecial
paradeof the unit personnel, Mr
Saulnier was presented with a cheque
by Maj Gen MP Bogert, CBE DSO CD,
GOC EasternCommand, onbehalf of
the Suggestion Award Committee of
the Public service of Canada.
Civilian personnel of 6 Coy RCEME
were in attendance at the presenta-
tion.
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COSTNNG iM R.CtrNftr
By Maj HE Mclaughlin, MBE CD

Few people take the time to figure out
exactly howmuch their familycars cost them.
It is probablyjust as weII, becausethe result-
ingfigurewouldtakemost of the joyout ofdriv-
i.ng the car. However, anyone involved in big
business certainly needs to know how much the
companyhas to payfor the purchase, mainten-
ance and operationof each carand truck. The
Army, a large business indeed, has become
increasingly aware of the need to provide ac-
curate figures for the cost of providing ser-
vices. This trend has been accelerated by
various government commissions probing into
the operations of theArmed Services. trnvari-
ably, services such as RCEME are compared
to their civilian counterparts, and for this pur-
pose, detailed figures in dollars and cents must
be provided.

Since 1959, our Corps has been costing
all repairs done in second line workshops by
means of Copy 4 of the 2149 which is forward-
ed to DEME and tabulated on IBM machine and
computer.

Everypiece of equipment with a CAR
number nowhas a running cost history for re-
pairs related to milage or hours of operation.
Lacking as yet is the cost of unit repairs for
vehicles. A surveyis now underway to deter-
mine how these costs can be obtained so that
we canrecord a completehistory of repair ex-
pense for each vehicle. This willbe invaluable
for use in condemnations and planning procure-
ment of replacements.

The costs of repair are based on prices
for spare parts and materials supplied by RCOC
and the old familiar $4. ?5 per hour for RCEME
labour.

The rate of $4. ?5 perhour of productive

labour was calculated in 1959 as an average for
all static workshops across Canada. It includes
wages,-costs of buildings and equipment, de-
preciation, administrative overhead, mainten-
ance, etc. Thisrate has also been adopted on
a Tri*service basis for use in costing repa^irs
as a result of vehicle accidents. It is interest-
ing to note that in January of this year, an of-
ficer from the Management Section of DEME
attended a civil court in Montreal as awitness.
He was asked to explain to the judge just how
we arrived at a figure of $4.75 for labour in-
volvingaccident costs toa Navy vehicle. (The
Navy won the case).

Itwas decided that 1962 would be the year
to review our rate of $4. 75. At the same time,
it was felt that as our rates now conflict with
those used by other Corps in calculating costs
for manufacture of training aids, self -help pro-
jects, rebuilding vehicle components, etc, there
should be a study leading to a common basis for
calculation. This is now under consideration
by a oommittee from the 'rqtt Services.

At thetirne ofwriting, twomajor costing
studies are underway. A detailed study on
methods of reporting unit vehicle maintenance
and repair costs has been going since January
1962, and is due for completion this summer.
Preliminary studieshave started to determine
a coirrmon costing policy for RCE, RCOC,
RC.ASC and RCEME. This wiII be a long and
involved surveyand, it is suspected, willeven-
tualty lead to a study on Tri-service costing.

!,Ve have not yet reached the stage when
a short course on cost accounting wiII be given
to ourtradesman withhis basicmilitary train-
ing, butthe subjectis boundto assume greater
importance in the next few years.
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The road to H . . . is paved with good in-
tentions ! We intended that the revised contract
instructions would be out by this time. Hov,r-
ever, the drafts are almost completed and
should be outbefore the next issue of the Tech
BulIetin.

In addition to incorporating the changes
made by letter and wire, the following are in-
cluded (in draft).

a. A change in our interpretation of rminor!
LPOs from a maximum of $25 to a maximum
of $35. We tried to get DDP to go along with
$50 but they fett that $35 was better.

b. More information on obtainlng estimates
for LPOs. While CAO 227-5 (para 9) implies
thatwe must obtain at least two quotations un-
less therETs only one supplier, we feel that it
is notintended thatwe should spend $10in time
and effort to get the second estimate on a $5
job. Therefore we have included the use of pub-
lished price lists, known labour rates per hour,
and known di sc ount s on parts as within the
meaning of quotations.

c. The dif f erence betweenatfirmpricer
LPO and an restimated costr LPO.

d. The use of open-end PRs.

e. A major change in the distribution of T PO
and PRdocuments nowpassed to DEMEfor in-
formation. Briefly, the newpr:ocedure willbe:

(l) Copies will be held at workshop or
company level untilthe contract is completed.

::i'

end of the month to Comd EME for revierv and

retention.

(3) Samp1e b1ock5 maybe requested by
DEME from time to time to keep us in the pic-
ture.

f. A minor change in DEWAO procedure.
When we ask for Comd EME copies of LPOs
and PRs, we will send the DEME copies of
DEWAOs covering the same period for Comd
EME review and return.

Of thechanges mentionedine. andf.
above, only e(3) witl apply to base workshops.
We consider that the change in comrnand pro-
cedure wiil simplify the operation without any
Ioss in control by:

a. Placing the prime responsibility f or good
contracts at the working level.

b. Allowing Comd EMEs to review all con-
tracts. While the forms will not be received
until payment has been made, we are confident
that companies and workshops are capable of
getting good contracts and that Command re-
view ln arrears will suffice.

c. KeepingDEME generallyinformed, par-
ticularly on DDP contracts. With all due re-
spect to DDP district offices, there is room
for improvement in some repalr contracts.

While we are on the subject of review,
some workshops place a pencilled note on the
information copy of the f orm if the purchase is
in any way unusual. We have found this most
helpfui in our reviews and recommend that it
be done more frequentlY.(2) These will be forwarded only at the
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I]V RETROSPECT

Proctor Clifford Neil MC, MEIC
Senior Industrial Engineer

Welland Plant
Cyanamid of Canada Limited

Niagara Falls, Ontario

The

Officer

Award of The Military Cross to
Captain Proctor Clifford Neil
Commanding, 54 Light Aid Detachment

attached to
Canadian Armoured Regiment

(1st Hussars)

By Lt CoI RH Hodgson CD

Mostofficers andmen are knownto their
associates bynicknames. A minority of nick-
names are a form of derision while the majori-
ty, thankgoodness, are symbols of earned re-
spect even though the name used may imply the
opposite. Captain Proctor Neil known to hls
close associates as "Stinky" Neil was of the
latter cl.ass.

The "D" Day landing of the ?th Canadian
lnfantryBrigade on "Mike Green", "MLke Red"
and ilNan Green" Beaches were supported by
"A" and "8" Squadrons of the 6th Canadian Arm-
oured Regiment who in turn brought with them
one of their recovery tanks and crew under the
command of Capt NeiI. The landings did not gc
as smoothly aq planned and Proc Neilrs diary
simply records that'rthe recovery tank and crew
ianded onthe beaches of Normandy between La
Ri.viere and Coursuelles. " He went on to say,
"Although we were still feeling groggy from our
ocean trip, it was a pleasure to touch land. In-
cidentally, our ARVhad the honour of belng the
first recovery tank to land in our sector in
France. r'

After searchingthe beaches for disabled
rrDD" tanks and giving assistance to those that
were not "drowned" Proc NeiI and his men push-
ed inlandwith vigour that didntt Ietup until the
campaign ended.

t'On the 26 February 1945 at the beginning
of Operation Bloc kbuster the 6th Canadian Arm -
oured Regiment (1st llussars) had one squadron
in support of the Sth Canadian Infantry Brigade
of the 2nd Canadian Infantry Division and two
squadronsin support ofthe 8th Canadianlnfan-
try Brigade of the 3rd Canadian Infantry Divi-
sion. tt
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His citation continued: ttThe fighting on
the 8th Canadian Infantry Brigaders front was
particularlyheavy and duringthe course of the
day some 22 tanks were lost through enemy
action, mines or bogged down. Realizing the
seriousness of the si.tuation early in the day
Capt PC Nei1, Officer Commanding, 54 LAD
RCEME took his recovery tanks to a position
behind the two squadrons and acting entirely on
his own initiatj.ve began recovery work on the
bogged and mined tanks in an area subjected to
heavy enemy artillery, machine gun and sniper
fire. This worl<was donewithout coveringfire
or the assistance of mine detectors in aheavily
mined area. Inthe lateafternoon, "A" Squaa-
ron whohad beenin support of the 5thCanadian
Infantry Brigade, were released, having ac-
complished their task in the Calcar area . . .
and were ordered to re join the Regiment to sup-
port the 9thCanadian Infantry Brigade in their
attack on Udem. The Squadron at this time had
lostthreetanks onmines buton the moveto the
regimental arealost eight more in the soft
ground. The considerable distance betweenthe
two areas necessitated the splitting of the re-
covery section. Recovery in rrArr Squadron was
under command of Captain MacDonald, Regi-
mental Technical Adjutant. Unfortunately he
was killed during his work by the explosion of
a mine.

Capt Neil has written to say that rrour mine
detectors consisted of digging our fingers into
the earth to find the anti-tank mines . . . we
missed one. t'

The citation continued: "Capt PC NeiI
immediately took over both tasks and with com-
plete contempt for danger, set an example which
immediately responded to by his crews and by
noon on the 28th all recoverable tanks thatwere
still battieworthy were returned to the Regi-
ment. The Hussars were committed to Phase 2

of the Operation on the morning of lst March
and from this point on, due to the enemyrs in-
discriminate use of both anti-tank and schu-
mines and the treacherous going, recovery be-
came the most important feature of maintaining
tank support for the infantry. The situation
seemed hopeJ.ess at times and at last light on

the 3rd of March the Regimental strength was
23 effective tanks. "

In enlarging upon those times Proc Neil
wrote, "We got our tanks out and ]ined all the
oneswithgood gunsalong asunken road andthe
Squadron Commander fought off a counter at-
tackwith these tanks. Hewas the hero if there
was anybody who did more than the other. "

The citation continues: t'Fromthese one
squadronwas keptin reserveto supportthe ?th
Canadian InfantryBrigade attack on Sonsbeck.
The remaining tanks were to support the 9th
Canadian Inf antry Brigadewho were passed
through the 8th Canadian lnfantry Brigade. The
recovery sectlon had worked from first iight to
dark on the day of the 3rd and at 2200 hours
Capt Neil was ordered to make every effort to
continue recovery at allcosts. Despite the ex-
hausted condition of his men this work w?s con-
tinued until 1800 hours 4th March. From this
point on Squadron strengths were maintained at
from 8-10 tanks. From the 26th February to
4th March 1945 Capt Neil and his crews re-
covered fifty-one tanks. Thiswas anoutstand-
ingperformance because this was not recovery
in the ordiaary sense but recovery across a
bog$y, mined battlefield, where the battle was
still raging and which was at alltimes subject-
ed to extremely heavy artillery, machine gun
and mortor fire. "

Aboutthis, Capt Neilwrote, t'I canrtgive
too many details as it was the longest time we
went without sleep.' The recovery tanks com-
manders, Sergeants Vine, Charbonneau and
Drime were exceptional and not once did any-
body ever say they were tired.rl

"There is no doubt that his courage and
contempt for danger, his will-power and per-
sonality set such a high example to his crews
that by theirefforts all squadronswere kept at
the highest possible strength. Due to this the
Regiment was able to give the maximum sup-
port when called upon and maintain the momen-
tum of attack during the clearing of the west
bank of the Rhine to a successful conclusion.rr
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Capt Neil and recoverY
crews near Sonsbeck

Orders issued to Capt Neii
by Lt CoI Frank E White,

DSO, CD, Commander lst Hussars

lETTEPS TO THE BULLET/N
To the Editor:

Iwould like to see UNUSUAL RECOVERY
TASKS (VoI ? No 2, page 9) become a regular
feature of the RCEME TechBulletin. Articles
of this sort could be of great help as few of us
get enough practice at the art of recovery.

It is understood the new CAMT 11-4 r'Re-

covery Techniquet' is tobe distributed soon but
this manual maynot have the "personal touch"
of actual pictures.

To keep the ball ro}li4g I am enclosing
pictures of recoveryat RCSME, by 216 \Mork*
shop RCtrME personnel. (See next page)

The recovery of the Crawler Crane was
simplified by the use of a handy Angledozer.
A large mound of earth was pushed under the
tracks, a straightpull was used from an M62,
a guy anchor line on the end of the boom pre-
vented rotation of the cab and boom, a gentle

push from dozer and a puIl from the M62 and
over it came. Thenour handy dozer snaked it
off the piie of dirt.

This recovery was conducted by WO 2

Dick Storbo and Mr Harry Elkin.

The recoveryof the overturned Centurion
was handled by S sgt Windy Synder, ,Sgt Bill
Sudds and Cfn Hol1oway.

It was in an awkward position near the
edge of a creek bed and it was impossible to
get a steady line to the left side of the tank.
Because of the damage already done to the right
track and suspension it was decided to rotl it
into the stream. bed and recover it from there
on one track and one set of track wheels with
the M62. ATD 18 on the high bankto the right
gave good leverage for the two pulls required
to get it upright agrrn.

Capt WF Lucano
OIC 216 Workshop RCEME
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THE FORWARD REPA,IR
PLATO()N IN I CIBG

I3y Maj P Bateson CD

AUTHORTS NOTE: Thispaper was started when the author was
Staff Captain at HQ 1 CIBG. Although the annual reports onthe
concentrations have been used for information, the opinions ex-
pressed herein are those of the author only and do not nepessarily
represent official opinion or policy.

For three years now 1 CIBG has been ex-
perimenting with a Forwar:d R,epair Platoon
(FRP) and N[obile Repair Teams (MRf) in one
form or another. While these organizations
may be new to the War Establishment Com-
mittee they are by no means novel to the his-
tory of the repair services. Nearly 40 years
ago General JFC Ful]er described the use of
small teams of mechanics equipped with tools
and parts following closely inthe rear ef tanks
ready to repair any breakdowns.

To achieve maximum economy and effic-
iency, the tendency during the Second WorId
War was to centralize all repair services as
much as possible. However, the principle of
repair in situ was kept alive by the frequent use
of AWDs. The wheel has now turned a complete
revoluti.on and it seems that the FR,P and its
associated MR.Ts, repairing equipment in situ,
is here to stay. Certainly, as a result of the
last three summer concentrations, I CIBG is
convinced that an organization of this type is
the answer tothe problem of a battle with wide
dispersion and rapid movement. Not all the
problems have been solved, but a satisfactory
working organization has been evolved and it
would appear that future developments will be
along similar lines.

The story of the FRP in 1 CIBG began in
1959. Because of the Royal Visit oniy a portion
of the Brigade Group attended the summer con-
centf ation and exercises were therefore limited
to battalion-sized operations. 1 FieId Work-
shop was instructed to organize Mobile Repair
Teams using existing equipment only, except
for some additional radio sets provided on tem-
porary issue. They were able to muster the

following Mobile R.epair Teams;

5 Vehicle Teams
1 Small Arms Team
2 Telecommunication Teams.

Each Vehicle Repair Team consisted of
four mechanics and was mounted in aWorkshop,
Administrative, 3l 4 ton Cargo fitted with a r19 I

set. Each team carried their own tools. For
tracked repairs an M62 Breakdown was added
to the complement for lifting purposes.

The SmaIIArms Mobile Repair Team was
mounted in the 2 I l2 ton Small Arms Vehicle,
and the Telecommunication Teams were mount-
ed in the two 314 ton Trucks, Parrel, Utility,
(PU) fitted fortelecommunication inspections.

The Workshop, in addition to being an

out-station on the Brigade Administrative net,
also had its own radio net with the control sta-
tion in the Workshop Control Office. Each MRT
was an outl-station on the Workshop Net and both
the COs and BEMEs Rovers were ron fLickr to
this net. Thus the MRTs could be controlled
by the Control Officer, CO or BEME.

It was intended to use the MRTs as if they
were located in the general area of Forward
Logistic Control Centre (FLCC). In the event
all that could be achieved due to the size of the
camp and the,spare parts organization was to
keep the MRTs separate from the Workshop
proper and to exclude them from the Workshop
Defence P.Ian, etc.

In an effort to pro.ride dispersion, the
OFP including theSpare Parts Platoon was
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divided into three equal sections, one section
being attached to the Workshop. From the pro-
vision of spare parts point of view the holdings
of this section were inadequate. If it did not
have a particular part, as much as twenty-four
hours delay was to be expected in obtaining it
from one of the other two sections. Unfortun-
ately onty one MRT was given permission to
carry animpressed stock of fast moving spare
parts. Consequently there were often addition-
al delays when the equipment fault was not
clearly defined at the time repairs were re-
que sted.

The following table shows that the time
per job was very similar for bothWorkshop and
MRT repairs:

Type of; Workshop
RepairVehicle i

No of iTime per

i4!o one o-. attalion. of two companies. The chief
effect'of thb latter was that the Workshop Head-
quarters and Administration Platoon was re-
quired, with very liitle assistance, to admin-
istera Heavy Companyconsisting of theWork-
shop proper, the Engi.neer ParkTroop, the
Headquarters and Clearing Section of the Field
Ambulance, and two platoons of the Transport
Company, as well as the detached Forward Re-
pair Platoon of 51 all ranks.

The Forward Repair Platoon that finally
emerged consisted of a headquarters, sufficient
to provide houseke'eping, spare parts, tool crib,
and other administrative backup to enable the
Platoon to operate independently, and a total
of 12 MRTs as follows:

6 Tank Teams of 4 men
4 Wheeled Teams of 4 men
I R.adio Team of 3 men, and
1 Electrical Tearn of 4 men.

The totai strength of the platoon was 51 all
ranks, Ieaving only 79 in the remainder of the
workshop.

Anumber of additional vehicleswere ob-
tained on temporary loan. Each MRT was
mounted in a 3 | 4 ton Cargo temporarily modi-
fied by inBtalling lockers immediately behind
the cab for tools, small spare parts, , expend-
able stores and pe r s onal klt. A l9 set was
mounted on top of the locker so that it could be
operated throughthe cab rear window. In this
manner the rnaximum cargo space in the rear
of the truck was available for bulky items.

One obvious problem, consequent on the
forming of an FRP, wasthe employment of the
Brigade GroupLAD. Because the Brigade
Group has no BEME during the winter months
this was not properly solved until after the con-
centration started and a DADEME was appoint-
ed. Initialiy the LAD tried forming a number
of MRTs but this did not work satisfactorily
and the DADEME reformed the LAD. By siting
the LAD close to the FRP and both of them using
the same communications, and sharing work
and spare parts a satisfactory working arrange-
ment at least was achieved.

Work lWork i

Orders i Order i

I ti,'s) 
i

103

2

No of
Work
Orders

Time per
Work
Order
(hrs)

Wheeled,
I

Trackedl
5

2t
3. e

t9.2

These figures are'open to some doubt due to:

a. The supply of spare partsnot beinggear-
ed to the use of MRTs.

b. The fact that the Workshop proper per-
formed all the administrative overheads for
both the Workshop and the MRTs.

c. The ability of the MRTs to be selective
in the work they accepted.

The success of the 1959 experiment pro-
vided the impetus to organize a full scale For-
ward Repair Platoon for the 1960 coneentration.
Complications arose from the fact that all but
one of the officers were posted immediately
following the i959 concentration, and the intro-
duction of the concept of a Logistic Battalion
in which all the service units.wer:e amalgamated
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The DADEME was located at FLCC and
using his Rover or the services of the FLCC
DutyOfficer, he was able to cont.rolthe opera-
tions of the FRP. Executive action was in the
hands of the PLatoon Commander. Because
units did not completely understand the system
of control and the radio net facilities, theywere
inclined to deal directly with the FRP. How-
ever, no problems were encounter:ed because
the DADEM.E and the FLCC Duty Officer were
able to listen in to all requests.

The FRP had its own radio net but this
wa.s found uneconomical and insecure because
of the large number of personnel required to
operate it.

Initially the complete FRP was depJ.oyed.
It was soon apparent that this was inefticient
and therefore during the static portion of the
concentration only the Headquarters was per-
manently deployed with MRTs being provided
asrequired. Through triaiand errorttris sys-
tem was also found to be the most economical
during the major exercises.

Spare parts for the FRP were carried in
two 2 ll2 tonCargotrucks withtrailers. They
carried approximatety 1500 line items. In ad-
dition two 2 tl2 ton trucks with trailers were
used forthe heavy lift, c onsisting of one'of
every major.assembly for each type of vehicle
including the Centurion tank. Replenishnnent
was to have been arranged through FLCC but
this was impractical because of the long peri-
ods of radio silence and the large amount of
traffic on the administrative net when silence
was lifted.

The figures for the a v e r ag e time per
work-order are not available. A total of 75
tank repairs were completed of which 15 were
done by the FRP; 50 by the Field Workshop
and 10 by229 Workshop. Average time for the
major repairs completed in the field by the FRP
are not available but the following are the aver-
4ges for the FRP and Workshop combined:

Repair Qty Average- Hours
Replace engine 3

Replace clutch 1

Replace final drive 6

Replace gear box 6

AII these figures include travellingtime,
and are open to some doubt because of the time
accounting inaccuracies due to frequent regi-
mental interruptions during the statib portion
of the concentiation.

Of atotal of 1198 vehicles, approximate-
Iy 35 per cent required second-Iine repairs.
At no time was the percentage of vehicles off
the road for second-line repairs greater than
7 Ll? per cent and the average for the whole
concentration was 4 per cent.

Following the 1960 concentration copies
of 1 Field Workshop Report were sent to each
Brigade Group and their comments requested.
These comments were further discussed with
the DADEME and CO Workshop, and the follow-
ing conclusions arrived at and sent to AHQ:

a. The composition of the Headquarters FRP
requiredfurther study. Thebiggest factorbe-
ing the tengthof time that the platoon would be
required to operate independently.

b. Whether or not there was any real need
for wheeled vehicle MRTs forward.

c. The method of operation and in particular
the method of integrating the LAD operations

,into those of the FRP.

d. Whether or not control of the FRP should
rest withthe DADEMEand how best hecan ex-
qrcise it.

e. The need for a lifting device. capable of
handling a Centurion transmission/engine but
mounted on something sm a1le r than an M62
Breakdown or 2 L lZ too truck.

f. The need for a light-proof shelter, so
that MRTs could work at night.

In 1961 further refinements in both the
FRP and Logistic Battalion organization were
made. As a result, all vehicle casualties oc-
curing in the forward area were repaired in
situby the FRP ex.cept for accidents. This was
made possibte by a greater use of the Service
Corps repair facilities in the Logistic Battalion.

t25
8.5

10. 1

5.
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The Signa1 Squadron provided the rear
Iink for the FRP and the MRT net was dispensed
with. If an MRT wished to communicate with
itsheadquarters itused the f ac ilitie s ofthe
nearest unit. This resulted in a reduction in
the training requirerrients and an increase in
the radio security in the forward area.

The FRP organization was very similar
tothatused in 1960. The headquarters included
the necessary administrati.ve vehicles and the
whole platoon operated independently for the
entire concentration. The tank and wheeled
vehicle teams were reduced in size to three
men each and the total strength of the platoon
was increased to 59 all ranks. The OC FRP
alsodoubled as theBEME but thiswas found to
be unsatisfactory. Co-operation between the
FRP and the Brigade Group LAD was obtained
by siting them in the same general area

During the concentration, experiments
were carriedout with the Centurionturret jib.
This was found to be bulky and awkward to carry
and whileit could bemounted fairlyquickly the
hand-operated hoist was too slow. Efforts were
made to obtain an electrical or air-operated
hoist but none was available. Lifting, there-
fore, had to be done using an M62 Breakdown.

Spareparts were carried in four 3/4 ton
Cargo trucks with trailers. Heavy lift items
were carried in the Mnt g/* ton traitrers.
There were a totai of 1200 line items of spare
parts and in general one major assembly for
each type of vehicle includingCenturion tanks.
Replenishment was arranged through FLCC to
1 FieId Workshop who delivered direct to the
FRP at night. Spare parts were on wheels at
a1l times.

During the concentration the Forward Re-
pair Platoon completed a total of 275 vehicle
repairs. A break-down of the time required
to replace major assemblies on tanks is as fol-
lows:

Main engine
Clutch
Final drive
Gear box

- 22 hours
- 6 hours
- 7 hours
- 7 hours

The 1961 organization was much more
effieient and much better tac tic ally than in
previous years. The FRP was completely self -
supporting for fairLy extended periods and by
being separated from the workshop for the en-
tire period of the concentration was able to de-
velop drillsfor use duringexercises. Camou-
flage and mobility was infinitely better than in
previousyears due, to a largeextent, tobetter
training and the fact that the largest vehicle in
the platoon was aBl4 ton except for two M62
Breakdowns required for lifting. Most import-
ant of all, the close co-operation between the
MRTs and user personnel instilled a sense of
urgency and competition which appeared to can-
cel out the losses in efficiency due to disper-
sion.

The following points concerning the em-
ployment and equipping of an FRP require fur-
ther study:

a. The siting and employment of the Brigade
Group LAD.

b. The tactical need for repairing wheeled
vehicles in the forward area.

c. The provisionof a suitable liftingdevice.

d. The provision of a tight-proof shelter and
working lights.

The prgblem of the LAD could be solved
by dispersing the LAD personnel to the units
they now ser:vice and increasing the unit hold-
ings of spare parts.

The need to repair wheeled vehicles in
the forward area is a general staff decision.
In the interest of economy and to keep the FRP
down to an absolute minimum only special ve-
hicles which are indispensible to the operation
and not readily replaced should be repaired.
Such vehicles as command vehicles and com-
manding officerst Rovers would fall in this cate -
gory. Standard load carryingvehicles and other
standard vehicles should be left until after the
battle.
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The present hoists are not suitable be-
cause they are either too slow or too large to
be depioyed in the forward area. A completely
nerv design is needed of which austerity and sim-
piicity should be the keynotes.

In order that teams may continue to work

in darkness a Iight and easily erected shelter
is essential. Either a lean-to type of shelter
or one that could be draped over the tank gun
would be satisfactory. Inside the shelter mech-
anics must have tight and this could be provided
by using a head-light similar to those used by
miners.

ARE YOU PROPERLY DRESSED?

By Maj RW T.ibbey, CD

Aithough the s t and ar d of dress in the
Corps is high, we are usually all guilty of be-
ing improperly dressed at one time or another.
Some common errors are stated below in ilTrue
or Falsett form. On a separate sheet of paper
write down your answers to the following and
then turn to page 50 to determine your stand-
ard of dress.

1. GoId shoulder cords are worn with No 1 Ord-
er of Dress. Silver metal RCEME shoulder
titles are worn on these gold shoulder cords.
True or false ?

2. AIi officers must be in possession of the new
officerr s pattern raincoats provided through
MLS by 30 Oct 62. True or false?

Corps badges and buttons must have the St
Edwardrs Crown on them otherwise they are
out of date. True or false?

The RCEME officerrs tie is authorized for
wear by Regular and Militia RCEME officers
and members of the RCEME Corps Associ-
ation. True or false ?

embroidered crests on blazers. True or
false ?

Wearingof Corps lanyardsis at the discre-
tion of loc al commanders but uniformity
must be maintained within the units. True
or false?

When on parade with troops, officers and
WO ls will wear issue puttees. True or
false ?

Gold collarbadges should be spaced 2 inches
away from the collar opening of No 1 and No
2 Dress. True or faise?

9. The RCEME cap badge should be placed on
the forage cap so that the bottom of the giobe
is L 12 inch above the top of the chin strap.
True or false ?

l0.Tradesmanrs bad$es are worn centered on
the right sleeve withthe bottom of the badge
6 I l2 inctres above thebottom of the sleeve.
True or false ?

6.

a

8.

3.

4.

5. AII ranks in the Corps may wear metallic
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RCEME I,ADIESI AUXILIAH,Y, CAMP PETAWA'WA, ONT

1961-62 REPORT ON ACTIVITIES

The Ladiesr Auxiliary atCamp Petawawa is one of the veryfew RCEME auxiliaries across
Canada which has remained active over the years.

Themain reason.fortheir continued existencehas probably been the wide variety of activi-
ties in which they participate. Their report for one season shows this.

Membershipis opento allRCEMEwives and, while thenumber activeat any onetime is not
large, their efforts on behalf of the Camp generally and RCEM.E units in particular has been a
constant source of pride for all RCEME personnel.

Our auxiliary is open to all wives of
RCEME personnel. At present we have 43
members.

There are two convenors on the sick com-
mittee. Their duty is to send cards to all
RCEMEdependents whoare ill inhospital, and
gifts to all members and their families when
in hospital.

Each member acts as a welcoming com-
mittee when a new RCEME family moves into
their neighbourhood and informs them of camp
activities, etc.

Sep. A donation to Retarded Childrenrs As-
sociation for $25.

Oct. Instead of a regular meeting we had a
very hilarious Halloweten Parti, with games
and prizes.

Nov. A donation to Girl Guides Association
for $30. Nine ladies votrunteered tocanvas for
the Muscular D;rslpephy Fund.

Dec. In December we had tab.Ies at the
bazaar held in Pinecrest School. On the Post
Officebooth we made $28.50, Mittbooth$29.95
and on a draw for a $50 bond, $168.38.

Again our mer-nbers dispensed with the
regular meeting and held a Christmag Party,
with an exchange of gifts, and games and prizes.

Jan. Wedonated a radio toPetawawa Mili-
tary.Hospital, and wiII service this free of
charge. Twelvemembers volunteered to can-
vas for the March of Dimes.

Feb. Clothing to the value of $50 was pur-
chased for a retarded child who was entering
a school. Two members wiil represent the
auxiliary at the Open House held in the new
quarters of the Brownies and Girl Guides.

Mar. A vaniety table was convened bymem-
beqs at the St Patrickrs Tea and netted $27. 36.
Mrs. AE Kinnitt, FGH LAD, Mrs. D Sears,
4 RCHA LAD, and Mrs. FC OrDonneII, FGH
LAD were in charge of the table.

ApriI. "Adonation to Camp Petawawa Library
- $50. 

.Clothing purchased for Childrenrs Aid
Society - $50. Donation to Indian Residential
School, Manitoba - $25,and cards and checkers
to Military Hospital - $10.

Our auxiliary has given a trophy cup for
the student with the highest scholastic standing
in Grade XI of GeneralPanet High School, .and
each year a replica of this cup is presented to
the student.

Our Welfare Committee has three ladies
on it. This committee takes over to help out
families in emergencies.
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In May we elect a new slate of officers to
take over duties in September, and our actlvi-
ties close with a banquet for aI1 members.

The foliowing are the executive and com-
mittees for the coming year:

Mrs KRH Cooper, FGH LAD
Mrs RF Gore, 8 Coy
Mrs JM Charbinneau, 1 CMED
Mrs EJ Wagner, 8 CoY
Mrs WE Oatway, 8 Coy
Mrs Gore, 8 Coy
Mrs HJ Butler, 4 RCHA LAD
Mrs JB Leclair, FGH LAD

Pre sentation of R,adio: I to r
Mrs Oatway
Mrs Gore
Major Tucker
Mrs Charbinneau
Mrs Cooper

-National Defence Photo

Pre sident
Treasurer
Se c ret ary
Sic k

Welf are

AIRCRAFT TRADE BADGES

Trade badges
craft technician and
approved on HQ
6 Jun 62.

Coples of the
4 are shown below.
of the badges is "A

for aircraft artificer, air-
helicopter technician were
1730-1/10 (Adm lB) dated

badges for groups 2, 3 and
The approved descriptlon

Winged Spanner".

Provision action is being taken by RCOC.
Datesr.rhenbadges will be avaiiable willbe
notified later.
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frNp ilow tr to
fr Rc4arf 

By capt Kr Kennah

For the past four years I have been dir-
ectly associated with aircraft in the Arrny and
during the last two years wi.th the maintenance
aspects of these aircraft. I have been involved
in many discussions and meetings regarding
aircraft maintenance and have listened to hon-
est-to-goodness experts, just plain experts and
people who just like to talk. As I think back
now I canrt helpbut believe someone manyyears
ago had a simildr experience when the Army
converted from hors,e-drawn vehicles to motor-
driven vehicles. Much has been written about
this subject and Ido not profess to be an rhon-
est-to-goodness experti but Iwould like to give
you my impressions of aircraft maj.ntenarice as
it will apply to the RCEME.

Not too many years ago when I was with
a FieldWorkshop Ihad my first encounter with
Centurion tanks. At that time my attitude was
that "a tankis a tankfor allthatr' - just another
vehicle - and I was certain we could cope with
the situation without difficulty. I soon learned
that we could cope with the situation but not
without considerabl.e difficulty and that this 50 -
ton monsterresembled othertanks only by de-
finition. The situatlon with aircraft is some-
what similarin that it is a means of transpor-
tation, an air vehicle if you like, but very un-
like other means of transportation using good
old terra firma as their medium. Earlier I
admitted to not being an expert but there are
two things I am certain are true. The first of
these is thataircraft are here tostay and sec-
ondJ.ythat RCEME is going to maintain and ser-
vice these aircraft.

The Arm;r at this time has approximately
twenty-five fixed-wing aircraft of three types
and about twenty rotary-wing aircraft of one
type. Rumour has itthat in the very near fut-
ure some additionaltwehty aircrraft will be in-
troduced into the Servic,b to add two,more types
to the already wel}-diversified fleet. These
statistics a1l add up to the fact that standard-
ization as far as aircraft i.s concerned will not

exist and that the CA(R) rnill very shortiy be-
come one of the largest aircraft operators in
Canada. I have often heard the US Army re-
ferred to as the third largest airforce in the
world; we may never rise to such fame but in
the not-too-distant future we should be second
only to the RCAFas aircraftoperatoi's inCan-
ada. 

l

F'ortunatelymost of our airciaft a're re-
latively simple, except for helicopters; and
this has enabled us to carry the ball without
too many fumbles. With cargo-type helicop-
ters just around the. corner we are about to
leave the small-time industry and leap head-
Ionginto blgbusiness. When you consider that
the cargo helicopter proposed wiII have as much
or more instrumentation and navigational equip
ment as a DC-B then pe rhap s it is easier to
understand just how big andcomplicated one of
these air vehicles can become.

Fiist Iwould like to write about aircraft
maintenance as I have Iearned it and now under-
stand it. This is the RCAF system of main-
tenance, and its purpose is to .keep as many
aircraft as possible serviceable to fIy, with
the highest possible degree of safety. It has
not been developed overnight but evolved
through the years as a result of much experi-
ence.

AIl aircraft maintenance systems with
whic)y'atn familiar are ingeneral a system of
preventive maintenance. Because of the high
degree of safety and reliability required it is
based on the assumption that aircraft do not
fail or break down but are maintained in such
a manner ds to anticipate, and rectify any po-
tential failures. This of course can never be
accomplished completely but nevertheless it is
the aim of aircraft maintenance. Experience,
which is a good teacher in this business, has
proventhat onlyby striving toward such an aim
can any degree of reliability be achieved.
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To achieve such reliability it is neces-
sary to conduct all maintenance on d time cycle
basis. Every aii'craft component is given a
life, either a calendar life or a Iife based on
hours of operation. These lives are based on
the known life expectancy of the component con-
cerned as established by the manufacturer or
as provenby operationalresearch, orby both.
As acomponentrs life expiresit is replaced by
a new component or one that has been given a
new life by virtue ofits being reconditioned by
the manufacturer or some overhaul contractor.
Almost aII components have three lives; one
is termed the "shelf lifer', the second is its op-
erational life and thirdly its service life. Irm
certain all are familiar with rshelf lifet as the
life of any item maybe stored andstill be con.
sidered suitable for use. rOperational lifer is
thatlife givento a componentduring whichit is
guaranteed not to fail. Finally the rservice
lifet is the life placed on any item after which
it is no longer suitable for reconditioning for
reuse and is discarded. When the operational
Iife of any component is expired it is termed a
Itime expired iteml or more commonly known
in aircraftmaintenance field as a tTXrd itemr.

Certain items such as an airframe itself
is not given a life but is considered serviceable
as long as itis in use, or tprangedt whichquite
often retires it from 'service rather quickly.
These items remain in a serviceable state by
constant maintenance. Now you can readily
understand that aircraft maintenance consists
of replacing TXrd components or repairing
components by constant maintenance. Since
the serviceable life given components varies
greatly both in operational hours and calendar
times, to facilitate the system the maintenance
cycle is divided into inspections based on a per-
centage of operation hours of the engine life
which is the major component. The changing
of a TXrd enginewould then constitute the ter-
mination of the cycle and is normally called the
major inspection time or more commonly term-
ed a t'majorrt.

The inspection system is normally based
on l-00 hours of operation; hence on an engine
with a 1000-hour life, ten 100-hour inspections
would be completed before a major and a re-

newal of the inspection cycIe. However, dif-
ferent engines have different lives and conse-
quently each aircraftwill have its own inspec-
tion cycIe. The Sikorsky S-51 helicopter has
a 98 5 P&W radiai engine with a life of 72 0 hours
with inspections on the complete aircraft every
60 hours. The H-13 BeII helicopter with its
Franklin engine with a 600 hour life is on a 50

hour cycle. The L19 Cessna with a 1000 hour
life is on a 100 hour cycle and so it varies with
each type of aircraft.

As statistics are accumulated and exper-
ience provep a needto change these inspection
cycles they may be altered. Generally as the
equipment becomes more reliable, the engine
is given a longer life and a longer time between
inspections is permitted. Simitarly the life of
any component may be varied to coincide with
a cycle or as its reliability improves. But in
all cases a life or an inspection time is never
increased without definite proof that it is with-
in the limits of safety. The ]ife of a compon-
ent or inspection time may be anticipated to
suit operational or maintenance requirements
but very rarely will its life be extended.

' There is a good valid reason for such
firrn rulings regarding }ife extension. I write
from experience, believe me, and never ex-
tend a lifebeyond authorized deviations as de-
scribed in the technical manuals. The main
re4son why extensions should not be granted is
because all aircraft components though precise
;ind rugged in construction have a very sma1l
factor of safety, some as low as 1 . 2. Such low'
limits result from designing aircraft as light
as possible and yetwith the strengthnecessary
to resistthe stressesencountered in flight and
Iandings. This search for lighter metals or
thin-walled steel members for construction in-
volves metals or conditions with undesirable
characteristics such as low corrosion and
fatigire. With suchconditions the safety factor
must be adhered to - such as an operational
life. To ignore it is to invite failure and dis-
aster. (Ask me over a beer sometime and I
will elucidate some personal experiences for
the non-believers). Another good reason for

a violatingthis sacredrule is thatevery timeyou
'f t^ke it upon yourself to tamper with design
I

{

-t
irt't
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specifications you are also endangering thg iife
of some pilot. R.emember if a faiiure occurs
while an aircraft is airborne the first step to
safety for the pilot is a Long one.

The type of planned preventive mainten-
ance I have been writing about is normally con-
sideredto be inthe field repaircategory asthe
time involved is generally in the neighbourhood
of 10 - 20 hoursper inspection and double this
for a major. Since 100 hours is a longtime be-
tween oi1 changes, minor inspections are spaced
at regular intervals betv(een these inspections
and are termed supplementary checks or
special inspections. These tro.*"Ily woutd be
categorized as unit repairs as they can be ac-
complished in the 1-to-4-hour. time limit with
hand too1s. Base repairs such as repairs.to
major structural members or rebuild after a
crash is rarelydone at field level but is back-
loaded to a civilian aircraft agency. This is
normallynecessary forthe rebuild of compon-
ents because the equipment needed for such
work is 1arge, complicated and vqry costly.
Such equipment as X-ray and magna fluxmach-
ines are used to inspect replaced or damaged
components and generally lf the r e p ai r of a
component is necessary high precision tools
and test equipment are needed.

The organ ization normally encountered
in the RCA F and in all probability in the Army
aircraft maintenance organization to come con-
sists mainly of aservicing or unit repair sec-
tion, amaintenance orfield repair section and
all being supported by a civilian contractor for
repairs beyond field repairs.

The,'servicing secti.on cbnsists ol trained
technicians whose duties commence after the
aircraft lands when they marsha-tl the pilot to
a parkingspot. Theythen prepare theaircraft
for the next flight by refuelling, cleaning and
performing a visual inspection called 1 

tpost
flight inspectionr. This post flight inspection
is critical for it is the inspection which dis-
covers impending failures. Their duties also
inctude the supplementary checks I wrote of
earlierwhichcan bestbe comparedto a grease
and oil change in the automotive field. Minor
repairs such as brake repairs, wheei changes,
etc, which are normally referred to as snags

will also be performed by the servicing crew
within thei.r ctp...biiity and time available.
wnen an alrcralt rs sent on a mission of short
duration, up to seven days, a member of the
servicing crew will accompany it as a crew-
man.

The maintenance section or field repair
element performs a1l inspections and major
repairs that are leyond Jhe -qa.nability 

of the
servicing crew. Normally all inspections or
checks other than supplementary checks are
done at the second line level up to and includ-
ing major component cha.nges such as engines
and other TXtd items. Mostmodifications are
d.one at this level; however, this is dictated by
the higher technical authority.

Almost all recovery of aircraft is done
at this level and is a function of. the mainten-
ance section. An important function of the
r-naintenance section is the logistic control of
the aircraft. This is the technical administra-
tion involved in aircraft maintenance.

It can be readily understood from the
foregoing that very rigid control is necessary
if aircraft are to be maintained by the planned
exchange oi TXtd items and regular inspections.
This is thefunction of the logistic control sec-
tion. Logbooks are keptfor each aircraft and
a record is kept of every component. As a
component is removed from service and re-
placed, its seriainumber andtime is noted and
recorded.. Fromthese records the log control
can do pre-ordgr replacement components and
call aircraft in for inspections. It is from these
records that the suppiy organization get their
statistics for resupply. These statistics are
sent back to the higher technical authorities
who then know the exact state of each aircraft
and can forecast the impending bpse repair ary
fleet of aircraftis to undergo in the future. It
is through this organization that all technical
returns and requests originate, such requests
as for backloading instructions or technical as-
sistance required from contractural services.
A record and contr.ol of all special inspections
and modifications are LE€$3*gfat this level.
With suchinformation it ispolsible to plan the
workload to a considerable degree and assist
the operator in planning future commitments
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by predicting numbers of serviceable aircraft
that will be available at any time.

Other duties of the second line organiza-
tion involve requests for repair services be-
yond the field repair organization. Such assist-
ance can be obtained by backloading the air-
craft, fly-inrepairs or requestinga MRP (mo-
bile repairparty). Inallcases itis the respon-
sibility of the second line element to make all
arrangements and supervise MRPs working in
situ. Considerable liaison takes place direct-
ly between the second line repair organization
regarding the technical aspects of services ren-
dered and assistance needed between the two
organizations.

The base repair services are in the for,m
of civilian aircraft repair agencies. Generally
several companies are involved with each com-
pany being the prime contractor on one or two
types of aircraft. These agencies are well
equipped and can carry out necessary inspec-
tions, modifications and in some cases manu-
facture to complete a base repair. They are
governed by rigid DOT regulations regarding
their procedures and. techniques. Further to
this each contractor will have an RCAF Tech-
nicalService Unit (TSU) completewith inspec-
tors which ensures standards as dictated bythe
RCAF are followed. Since theoreticaily air-
craft components are such that they should not
fail prematurely, in fact, on occasion such fail-
ures do occur. The TSU investigate each such
failure and produce a technical report chich
which is forwarded to allconcerned. Such re-
ports are studied and may result in modifica-
tion to tlle component, a change in the main-
tenance technique, as a revision of ,the compon-
ent life. Such reports are considered invaluable
by the field repair organization and a very close
liaison is maintainedbetweenthe TSUis and the
field units

The higher technical authority of, which
I wrote earlier, is called Air Material Comrnand
(AMC). This is a functional organization that
controls all aspects of aircraft maintenance and
logistics. It is from AMC that all teehnical
dir e c ti on regardingmaintenance andsupply
emenate s. They make all c ontractural arrange -

ments and control and authorize all modifica-
tions oq special inspections. AI1 requests for
spares are sent to AMC who in turn authorize
issue from the nearest supptydepot. A typical
example of their efficiency occurred recentty
whenl indentedfor acomponent atCamp Gage-
town for aHiller helicopter. Because the ai-r-
craft was unserviceable the request went in as
a priority signal on what is termed an AOG
(aircraft on the ground) priority. This is the
highest priority. The requestwent from Gage-
town to my o\Mn supply section at CJATC on
Saturday evening, who in turn forwarded it to
AMC. AMC received it the same night, the part
was air-expressed from Edmonton on Sunday
morning and we received it in Gagetown on
Tuesday. A total of three days had elapsed
from the tirhe of the indent to actual on-the-
ground delivery. This gxperience is not con-
sidered unusual. but is included here in an attempt
to point out that the organization is geared to
provideoptinum serviceto get aircraft backon
the serviceable trist as quickly as humanly pos-
sible.

Duringthe past twoyears I havebeen in-
volvedin almostevery conceivabletype of aj.r-
craft recovery. We have shovelled the remains
of complete wrecks onto a low bed and hauled it
to the nearest junk pile and have gingerly load-
ed serviceable helicopters and fixed-v,ring air-
ct aft into large transport aircraft and sent them
on their way overseas. (The overseas ship-
ment ieport witl be submitted as lanother
.article as it was a project in itself). Generally
speaking the recovery of aircraft is not difficult
but a thorougtr knowledge of aircraft is needed
by the recoverypersonnel. Myexperience has
blen that, unless recovery personnel are
trained aircraft technicians, considerable un-
necessary damage will be done during recov-
ery.

Standard equipment needed for aircraft
recqvery,consists of a trailer, a lifting device
such as an M62 wrecker, a 3 -ton stake or equiv-
alent and several standard army mattresses.
We haveused the standard25-ton low bed as it
isreadilyavailable inthe RCAF butany trailer
with sufficientcapacity to carry the particular
aircraft would be suitable. The important thing
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i.s tohave alarge flatloadingarea as mostair-
craft are about 40 to 50 feet in J.ength, and bu1ky.
A craneis absolutelynecessary to lift the air-
craft to facilitate the removal of undercarriage
and damaged wings, etc. The M62 has proven
to be excellent for this purpose. The 3-ton
stake is needed to recover removed compon-
ents. Perhaps the most importaal: item is the
mati:ress and never attempt a recovery with-
out at least 6 to 8 mattresses. These are used
as packing for fragile items and almost all items
are fragile

Ihaventt mentioned special tools as these
varywith each r',r'cov.:ry job. Prior to any re-
covery it is absolutelynecessar;r .tc !.nake il dn-
taj.led recce of the site and a thorought,:cii;lical
inspection before you can devise a r,*'cr.i1'ry
pIan. It is at this time that you decide how
much disassetnbly is necessary and subsequent-
ly what special tools are neede,l. Youmay re-
quire sp!:.ciaI tools to remove the wings or tail
section or perhaps a main rotor. The special
tools needed to lift the aircraft, such as the
lifting sling or lifting eye, are almost invari-
ably needed.

Once the inspection i.s completed you then
make a plan and from your plan you determine
the equipment needed. I have recovered an '

r -19 bv removing the tail plane section, main
planes and trailing the aircraft behind a jeep
with the tail supported and tied securely in the
rear of the jeep. Thd main aircraft under-
carriage was not damaged and it roaded weII
in this manner. The actual recovery took 3

hours to go forty miles but it took 4 men 6 hours
to prepare the aircraft for recovery. Another
time we had an aircraft clarni,-gtd o;-1 floats. Wt:
patched the floats with a good adhesive tape and
floated the aircraft some miles to a good road-
way. At this point we replaced the floats with
the normal undercarriage. A thorough exam-
j.nation revealed that the aircraft although dam-
aged was in fact airworthy. I then flew the air-
craft off the road and back to base where ex-'
tensive repairs were completed. I recount
these episodes only to point out that each case
wiil be different. I cannot over emphasize the
need for a good recce and technical inspection
before you plan. Rememberdamaged aircraft
which are repairable must be treated as fragile

items so dontt forget your mattresses.

16,ir-. in RCEME have been using a modi-
fied system of the RCAF maintenance system.
It is my opinion :ihat we should continue to do

so until we have learned the system well. Once
we have gained moie tlx[)erience with operations
in the field we witibe able to make constructive
changes to the system which wiIIbe better suit-
ed to our method of operation. The present sys-
tem has atechnicidn doingthe repair andsign-
ing for his work. 'His immediate supervisor
then inspects and p.asses his work by signing
the applicable column in the work sheet. A
third signature by the tiffy or officer clears the
job. This system mly be slow but believe me
it is the safest methqd of operation. Because
of the army method of operating in small pack-
ets there will be a tr,end to get away from the
multipie signature sf.btem. If we do then we

will suffer the consequences in safety. I read
an article in the paper recently that a Boeing
707 crashed and killed 9.5 people. The prelim-
inzri:y investigation sugggsts that the crash may
have occurredbecause a mechanic forgot to re-
place a cotter key. Theoretically this cannot
happen with our system. Need I say more.

Attempting to project in the future tr can
see somechanges whichwill evolve in RCtrME
with the introduction of aircraft. Firstly the
responsibility of the RCEME as it is today will
be greatly increased due to aircraft mainten-
ance. If we are to survive,in this business we
must operate on a functional basis. RCOC sup-
ply personnelmust become integrated with the
itCervre at atl Ievels and give a 4-day or less
guarantee of spare parts. The division of re-
pair responsibility as we understand it today
must change. The field repair organization
must have control of ali airc raft repair trades-
men in both unit and field organizations. As
is the case with the British Army, unit repair
units aswe uriderstandthem will disappear and

unit repair services will be controlled by the
field unit by means of a crewman. Each air-
craft will have its own crewman who wiII ,ac-
company the aircraft doing minor repairs and

inspections away from base and will return to
base (the RCITME fietd unit) and assist in the
second line repairs. I think here I must re-
mind all that these views are mine alone and
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do not necessarily represent the official views :

of the Corps.

Another important fact about aircraft is
the degree of control that must remain in the
hands of the technical personnel. The operator
must follow the technical instructions as pub-
iished or be prepared to suffer the consequen-
ces. Aircraft cannot be modified without ap-
proval of the technica] authorities. Before any
aircraft can be tnodified every teehnical aspect

mustbe considered. Temporary rhaywiret re-
pairs to getyou home may notbe hazardous on
your jeep but such a fix if attempted on your
aircraft could be fatal. It is one thing to get
an aircraft in the air but something quite dif-
ferent to keepit there and under control. Are
you willing'to defend the technician who you en-
cour:aged to jerry jig on aircraft when he is
standing tall before the Courts Martial as an
accessary to murder?
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ARMY AIRCRAFT ACTIVITIES

By Capt JE Peacock

GENERAL

With the recent additi on of nine Army
Hiller (CHl12) reconnaissance helicopters to
the brigade in Europe and the proposed pro-
curement of Vertol 107 (CHl13) cargohelicop-
ters for the Army, the time is appropriate to
bring our readers up to date on what has been
done and is being done in the planning, train-
ing and organization aspects of army aircraft
maintenance.

Aircraft

To date, the Canadian Army has acquired
the following types and numbers of aircraft:

Light airplanes

Cessna (L19 A, E & L) 25

Chipmunk (On loan from the RCAF) 6

Light observation helicopters

Hiller CH112 19
Sikorsky H5 Zta

'F One H5 has since been written off.

TRAINING PROGRAM

Since 1956, as a result of the Canadian
Armyrs intention to operate its own aircraft,
RCEME has been organizing and maintaining a
program of training, leading to the qualification
of RCEME officer pilots, aircraftmaintenance
officers, artificers and technicians to meet an-
ticipated aircraft maintenance commitments.
This program includes courses in the USA,

pilot training at RCAF and USA establishments,'
and in-jobtraining atRCAF and RCN stations.
The following information gives some indica-
tion of the progress made through this program:

Piiots (Officers only)

Qualified on light fixed wing airplanes, 2

light helicopters and cargo helicopters

Qualified on }ight airplanes and light heli- 2

copters only

Qualified on light airplanes only 2

Total qualified 6

Under pilot training at present time 2

Aircraft Maintenance Officers

Qualified t4

Artificers 4nd Technicians

Trained to date (approx) 246

On Course in USA at present time 11

Selected for Course in 1962/63 55

TotaI

ORGANIZATION

3t2

With the acquisition of these aircraft,
trainin g and operationalorganizations were
created in Canada and Europe and aircraft al-
lotted as follows:
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Serial Role of Unit Name of Unit Location Type of Aircraft
Allotted

Number Remarks
Allotted

Training Army Aviatj.on CJATC Cessna Lt Ac
(Canada) Tactical Training (Army Com- Chipmunk Lt Ac

School (AATTS) ponent) Hil1er Helicopter
Rivers (CHl12)

H5 Helicopter

Training AHQ Traini.ng Ottawa Cessna Lt Ac
(Canada) and Liaison Flight

Training Camp Borden CampBorden Cessna Lt Ac
(Canada)

Operational 2 RCHA CampShiio Cessna Lt Ac
(Canada) (AOP Tp)

Operational 4 RCHA Camp Cessna Lt Ac
(Canada) (AOP Tp) Petawawa

Operational I RCHA Camp Cessna Lt Ac
(Canada) (AOP Tp) Gagetown

Operational Armd Regt 4 CIBG Hiller Helicopter
(Europe) (Recce Sqn) Germany ('CH1i2)

Operational 3 RCHA 4 CIBG Cessna Lt Ac
(Europe) (AOP Tp) Germany ,

Operational HQ 4 CiBG 4 CIBG Hiller Helicopter
(Europe) Germany (CH1'12)

Operational Tpt Coy 4 CIBG Hiller Helicopter
(Europe) RCASC Germany (CH112)

Operational 4 Fd Wksp 4 CIBG Hiller Helicopter
Reserve RCEME Germany (CH1l2)

I
6

i0

One has been
written off

Now rnoved to
Petawawa

10

11

Initially the servicing and maintenance
of these aircraft was carried on by the RCAF
because army tradesmen were not qualified in
this field. Meanwhile RCEME tradesmenwere
undergoing training on aircraft courses in the
USA and, on their return, were sent to RCN
and RCAF establishments for in-job training.
As these tradesmen became qualified they be-
gan to take over more andmore of the jobsbe-
ing done by the RCAF until, at the present time,
army aircraft tradesmen are doing almost 100
per cent of unit and field maintenance to army
aircraft.

With the introduction of aircraft into the
army, studies were carried out by DEME, in
collaborationwith the RCAF, to determine the
maintenance rnanpower required to do first and

second line repairto these aircraft. Planning
establishments to meet the servicing, inspec-
tion and repair workloads were prepared for
consideration and approval. To date, the fol-
lowing establishments have been created or
amended, approved and published as official
documents, to provide RCEME aircraft trades-
men:
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Unit Type of Repair Establishment Remarks

AATTS
AHQ T/ L Flt
2 RCHA LAD
4 RCHA LAD
1 RCHA LAD
3 RCHA &G,Ar I, t

Recce Sqn

HQ 4 CIBG
I Fd Wksp
2 Fd Wksp
3 Fd Wksp
4 Fd Wksp

Total Personnel

l st line
lst line
l st line
l st line
1st line
l st line
l st line

l st line
2nd line
2nd line
2nd line
2nd line 1

24
5
6
6
6

5
10

i
5

5
5

37

115

Incl adm pers

Incl veh mech
Incl veh mech
IncI veh mech
Incr D to Fd Regt Europe

.Incr A to Armd Regt
'Europe

IncI adm pers

In addition, the following establishments
additional tradesmen have been proposed
are awaiting QMG approval and subsequent

consideration
mittees:

by the Establishment Com-
and
and

Unit Type of Rqpair Officers Other Ranks Remarks

AATTS
AHQ T/ L FIt
CJATC (Army
Component)
4 Fd Wksp

DEME
DM (Eng) RCAF
AMC HQ RCAF

TotaI Personnel

1st line
2nd line
2nd line

2nd line

Aviation Electronics
Projects
Projects

o

5

t28

Additional tradesmen
Additional tradesmen
New establishment (incls
7 civilians)
Additional tradesmen
for Vertol 107

Plus 7 ci.vilians
-.-\

I

1

1

I

I 191

In conclusion, it is gratifying to note that
those entrusted with the power to approve or
reject manpower proposals are beginning to
realize thatmaintenance and repair techniques
are of paramount importance in the operation

of aircraft, and the need for sufficient qualifi.ed
technic al officers and highly-skilled tech-
nicians to meet maintenance commitments, is
vital.
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NEW CO FOR, ZND TECHNICAL

Lt Coi AN Manson, CD, has succeeded
Lt Coi GL Marroite, CD, as Commanding Of-
ficer of the 2nd Technical Regiment, RCEME
CA(M) Montreal, Que, with effect from May
15th, 1962.

Lt Col Manson, graduate of the Univer-
sity of Toronto, is employed with the Canadian
Pacific Railway Telecommunications Depart-
ment inMontreal He hasbeen an officer with
the Regiment since 1952, andhad wartime ser-
vice with the Corps from 1944 to 1946.

Lt CoI Marrotte, a graduate of McGill,

Lt Coi Manson receives
command of the Regiment
from Maj Gen Fleury as
Lt Col Marrotte and Co1
CMH Prieur, ED, CO
10 Militia Group, look on.

REGIMENT.RlCEME CA(M)

is employed with the Quebec Hydro-Electric
Commission. He served during the war with
the lst Radar Location Battery RCA and with
RCEME field units. He joined the 2nd Tech-
nical Regiment in 1950.

Bothofficers are graduates of the Militia
Staff Course.

Change of command was effected at a par-
ade at the unit arrnouries on 5 June 62, when
Major-Genera1 F Fleury CBE, CD, ED, in-
spected the Regiment and presented awards and
decorations to members of the unit.

Presentation of an
illuminated address
and engraved shield
to Lt Col Marrotte
by members of the
executive of the Menrs
Canteen Committee
of the Regiment.
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WHO'S V/HERE
LOCATION OF RCEME STATT SERGEANTS

Abbett JA Z0Z Baee WksP RCEME
Abell GW' RCEME School
Alexa.rrder LW Middle East
Alexander RJ j Fd Wksp R.CEME Carnp Gagetown
Allen FT 2O4 Base WksP RCEME
Allen JJ RCEME School
Allen T Middle East
Allen WH 4 Fd Wksp RCEME EuioPe
Alrndal JT 4 Fd WksP RCEME EuroPe
Anderson DE AEEE Orleans Ont
Anderson GA 4 Fd Wksp RCEME Europe
Anyan SG 2 CoY RCEME
Arrnour GD 3 Fd Wksp RCEME Camp Gagetown
Arnott DA 12 Coy RCEME
Arscott NL l0 CoY RCEME
A.rsenault JMC East Que IIil Staff
Asharn OM 204 Base W'ksp RCEME
Ashdown CG 16 Coy RCEME
Atkin RJ 8 Cdn. Hussars
Atkins JW RCEI\4E School
Atwood FH NB Area "It' Staff
Babb CHF DEME
Bacon PEN I Fd Vr'ksp.RCEME Calgary
Bailey L 4CoyRCEME
Baillargeon H 4 CoyRCEME
Baldwin TW 2 Fd Wksp RCEME Camp Fetawawa
Bmds WE RCAC School
Barber TW CJATC Rivers Man
Barker NG l0 Coy RCEME
Barnes WG CJATC Rivers Man
Barnhart JB LdSH(RC) LAD CaIgarY
Bateman WFK I Fd WksP RCEME CalgarY
Batty DJ 2 Fd Wksp RCEME Petawawa
Beaulieu A 5CoyRCEME
Best WA RCEME School
Beswick GM 6 Coy RCEME
Betcher VfL RCSA Shilo Man
Billinghurst FJ DEME
Bing J 4 Fd \4rksP RCEME EuroPe
Bingharn HC 4 Fd 1{ksp RCEME EuroPe
Bird RA LdSH(RC) LAD CirlgarY
Birdsell DG 15 Coy RCEIIE
Bishop JA 3 Fd Wksp RCEME Carnp Gagetown
Blackmore HE RCD LAD Camp Gagetown
Blair 1IE 4 Fd W'ksp RCEME Eurgpe
Blais R 4CoyRCEME
Blanchard JM I Fd Sqn RCE
Blanchette EEJ l0 Coy RCEME
Bodine WC ti Coy RCEME
Boon J 16 Coy RCEME
Borrowrnan CA 204 Base Wksp RCEME
Bothner AD L4 Coy RCEME
Boudreau JII. RCEME School
Bennett BW DEME

Boutillier AE
Bowle s JA
Boyce EI'
Boyte JC
Brinlrnage RC
Broadbent WH
Brown R.G

Browne ri/D

Burgess DR
Burnby L
Burnet RL
Burns JR
Callaghan JW
Cameron F R
Cameron RJ
Cameron WE
Carnpbell AM
Carnpbell HE
Campbell MA
Cannon NB
Carr AJT
Chandler RL
Charbonneau JJL
Charbonneau MLR
Clark J
Clark KD
Clarke Al.
Clarke TJ
Cleveland H1,V

Qlinton WFD
Clooney RT
Cobbledick GVf
Loc-hr ane (JLJ

Colbridge DV/
CoIe GN
CoIe JC
Cooper KRH
Coughlan GH
65ang JA
Crawford GML
Qronin RM
Crosby RD
Cross RC
Cruichshank GJ
Culling JT
Currlrnings D
Cursal RJ
Currie WR
Cushing JE
Cy" C
Darton !. A
Davis GEA
Davis JI
Desjardins JR

8 CH LAD Europe
2 RCHA
3 Coy RCEME
lZ Coy RCEI,iE
I CMED Camp Petawawa
2 Fd Wksp R.CEME CarnP Petawawa
3 Coy RCEATE
AEEE Orleans Ont
3 Coy RCEME
i3 Coy RCEME
12 Coy RCEME
2 RCHA LAD Winnipeg
4 Coy RCEIvfE
2 Fd Wksp RCEI4E Camp Petawawa
8 Coy RCEME
5 Coy RCEME
2 Fd Wksp RCEI4E CamP Petawawa"
CADEE Valcartier Que
8 Coy RCEME
4 RCHA LAD Carnp Petawawa
I Coy RCEME
CADEE Valcartier Que
202 Base Wksp
CADEE Valcartier Que
5 Coy RCEME
10 Coy RCEME
RCEME School
2 Coy RCEME
5 Coy RCEME
7 Coy RCEME
7 Coy RCEME
ll Coy RCEME
ZOZ Base Wksp RCEME
Sask Area 'tI" Staf{
I CH LAD Europe
16 Coy RCEME
FGH LAD Carnp P€tawawa
202 Base Wl<sp RCEME
3 Coy RCEME
4 Fd \4rksp RCEME Europe
RCEME School
Z0? Base Wksp RCEME
4 Fd Wksp RCEME EuroPe
Z0? Ba.se WksP RCEME
I Sig Unit
14 Coy RCEME Carrp Borden
RCEME School
CJATC Rivers lvlan
204 Base W'ksp RCEME
2 $d.Wksp R.CEME Camp Petawawa
Zoh Base W'ksp RCEME
n6euP school
3 Fd tMksp RCEME Carnp Gagetown
?02 Base Wksp RCEME
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Dewson JE 202 Base 1,Vksp RCEME Hartle WM RCEME School
Dinner A RCEME School Hasler HJ 4 RCHA LAD Camp Petawawa
Dixon MW 3 Coy RCEME Haugen RG lI Coy RCEME
Dorrner GH Z0Z Base Wksp RCEME . Hayden SV 202 Base Wksp RCEME
Doubleday EG RCEME School Henderso4 WR. ? Coy RCEME
Duffy RL 4 Fd Wksp RCEME Europe Hennessey RF I Fd Wksp'RCEME Calgary
Dunham RD Z0Z Base Wksp RCEIT4E Henry CR ll Coy RCEME
Dyck D 202 Base Wksp RCEME Hewitt JS Middle East :

Dypolt EJ DID Hicks IH 2 Fd Wksp RCEME Carnp Petawawa
Eddy MS 7 Coy RCEME f.{ightower WH 13 Coy RCEME
Edwards WC 13 Coy RCEME I{iII F1r 2 Coy RCEME
Einarson GE 13 Coy RCEME Holder AE 2 Coy RCEME
Eldridge HE 3 Fd Wksp RCEME Carnp Gagetown Hollibone JL t3 Coy RCEME
Elliott AC RCEME School Hoskin VE 8 Coy RCEME
Embury RE 13 Coy RCEME Hudson PS RCEME School
Ernond CJ 2 Coy RCEME Humble IES 5 Coy RCEME
.Endall RE 14 Coy RCEME Humphries GD 13 Coy RCEME
Falan Gf' 13 Coy RCEME Hutcheson WM RCEME School
Farrner JP 2OZ Base Wksp RCEI\4E Hynes JB 4 Fd Wksp RCEME Europe
Farnsworth FA AEEE Orleans Ont Ion RJ 3.Coy RCEME
Farrants MJ ll Coy RCEME lrvine HN I Fd Wksp RCEME Calgary
Finsten LR 7 Coy RCEME Jackson C RCEME School
Fitzgerald EJ LdSH(RC) LAD Calgary Jackson RWE 5 Coy.RCEME
Foreman M 2O? Base Vfksp RCEME Jahraus If I Fd Wksp RCEME Calgary
Foster JT 3 Coy RCEME Jermey FW 4 Coy RCEME
Fournier N ZOZ Base Wksp RCEME Jodoin DJC 4 Fd Wksp RCEIVIE Europe
Frankowitch M NB Area "Irr Staff Johnson CT RCEME School
Freeman LLE 8 Coy RCEME Johnson RI1 204 Base Wksp RCEME
Frenette N RCEME School Jones HR FGH I-AD RCEME Carnp Petawawa
F"y OE 6 Coy RCEMb Kerr RG 7 Coy RCEME
Fuller AB I Fd Wksp RCEME Qalgary Kil{oyle WC 7 Coy RCEME
Funk P RCEME School Kimber JB AEEE Orleans Ont
Fyke JH 3 Fd Wksp RCEI\{E Camp Gagetown Klossen J lO Coy RCEME
Gattrell CA ll Coy RCEME Knott WH DEME
Gibbs E LdSH(RC) LAD Calgary Kohler WJ RCEME School
Gibson GW CADEE Valcartier Que Krocker IJ 3 Fd Wksp RCEME Camp Gagetown
Glover W Middle East Lacelle JAD ZOZ P.ase Wksp RCEME
Goodfellow JJA 16 Coy RCEME Lafleur JM RCSA Shilo.Man
Goodrnan EET 4 Fd Wksp RCEME Europe Laing JT RCEME School
Gork KD Recce Sqn RCD Middle East Lane WH 2O4 Base Wksp RCEME
Gourlay KJ 4 Fd Wksp RCEME Lannan FX 2'Coy RCEME
Grant IM RCEME School Laramie DA 2O4 Base Wksp RCEME
Greenshields W l0 Coy RCEME Laruelle G ?02 Fase Wksp RCEME
Gross EJ 4 Fd Wksp RCEME Europ.e Lascelles JA 3 Coy RCEME
Grouette JWP l0 Coy RCEME Lawleis RG FGII LAD RCEME Carnp Petawawa
Guillernotte A 3CoyRCEME . Leach A 2CoyRCEME
Gurnbley HG l'GH LAD RCEME Camp Petaw4wa Leach \,VJ 16 Coy RCEME
Gunness CG l0 Coy RCEME Lefebvre R ZO? Base Vfksp RCEME
Haas Dtr. 1Z Coy RCEME Leichnitz DL!. AEEE Orleans Ont '

Hackett GK ?02 Baee Wksp RCEME Leslie WG 4 Fd Wksp RCEME Europe
Flancox WR RCD LAD Carnp Gagetown ' Lewis l'A lI Coy RCEME
Harding WE RCEME School Lewis LH ZSSM Try Bty
Harlow -A,L 4 Fd Wks-p RCEME Europe Linge HL 13 Coy RCEME
Harris FJ 16 Coy RCEME Linzmqyer !. 13 Coy RCEME
Harrison FH ZOZ Base Wksp RCEME Lockett AE 7 Coy RCEME
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Loven KO 1I Coy RCEME Noonward DC 4 Fd Wksp RCEME Europe
Lusk NEP CADEE Valcartier Que Norrnan MW 7 Coy RCEME
MacDonald DWF 13 Coy RCEME Nunn GJC 3 Coy RCEME
Iv1acKay AH 1 CBOU NWE Nicol RJ ZOZ Base Wksp RCEME
MacNeill ER RCD LAD RCEME Camp Gagetown O'Neill JP 5 Coy RCEME
MacNeill WC I RCHA LAD Camp Gagetown Orme JTI 2 Fd Wksp RCEME Camp Petawawa
Malrnsten RE I CH LAD Europe Orourke \rfw 2 Coy RCEME
Mandeville E 18 Coy RCEME Palmer JH 13 Coy RCEME
Manktelow lVO 8 Coy RCEME Palmer MP 6 Coy RCEME
Mann J Z0Z Base Wksp RCEME Paradis LA 25 COD
Manning RW DEME . Parsons FG ZOZ Base Wksp RCEME
Ma:nsfield LA 13 Coy RCEME Patrick KG 14 Coy RCEME
lr4arriott WG 13 Coy RCEME Pattenden AC 10 Coy RCEME
Martin GH 10 Coy RCEME Patterson FA I Fd Wksp RCEME Calgary
Mason RAH 13 Coy RCEME Patterson MV 3 Fd Wksp RCEME Camp Gagetown
Massey JL I Coy RCEME Perrier LG 74 Coy RCEME
Masson PH AEEE Orleans Ont Pineault E 202 Base Wksp RCEME
McDonald AE 8 CH LAD Europe Piper MW 18 Coy RCEME
McDonald DW CADEE Valcartier Que Pirt KMC 4 Fd \{ksp RCEME Europe
McDougall RM I0 Coy RCEME Porneroy VRC lZ Coy RCEME
McDowell FJ 4 Fd 1{ksp RCEME Europe Porteous PR 2 Fd'il/ksp RCEME Camp Petawawa
McGrath HFJ 8 Coy RCEME Powell ES 8 CH LAD Europe
McGraw SJ 204 Base Wkgp RCEME Prentice MF RCEME School
Mclntosh RC 14 Coy RCEME Purcell HT DEME
Mclntyre G 2 RCHA LAD Winnipeg Putrnan WG lI Coy RCEME
McKee AG 2 Coy RCEME Rabey KO AEEE Orleans Ont
McKnight CWB 10 Coy RCEME Randall DE 204 Base ],llrksp RCEME
Mclaughlin 14rE 3 RCHA LAD Europe Reid FL I RCHA LAD Carnp Gagetown
Mcl,ean GD RCEME School Reid HC 4 Coy RCEME
Mcleod AS 5 Coy RCEME Rice EA 4 Fd Wksp RCEME Europe
Mcleod LW Ii Coy RCEME Rich EF 3 Coy RCEME
Measar HD I Fd Wksp RCEME Calgary Richards HH RCEME School
Meisner GG RCAC School Camp Borden Richardson PH 2 Fd IrVksp RCEME Carnp Petawawa
Mendurn SW 10 Coy RCEME Ridlington AR 5 Coy RCEME
Merser RL 6 Coy RCEME Ripley FA 2 Fd Wksp RCEME Carnp Petawawa
Meroni M ZOZ Base Wksp RCEME Robinson RN 13 Coy RCEME
Middlemiss N 6 Coy RCEME Rodger6. C t3 Coy RCEME
Miller AP. 2 Fd Wksp RCEME Camp Pefawawa Rogers CP 6 Coy RCEME
Miron .EJ 14 Coy RCEME Rogers JC lZ Coy RCEME
Mof{att BR 7 C oy RCEME Rogers RE RCEME School

Ronan JM DEMEMombourquette
JS 19 Coy RCEME Rose NE RCD LAD Carnp Gagetown

Monkman WWB RCEME School Rose DA I0 Coy RCEME
Moore J 7 Coy RCEME Ross WC 4 Coy RCEME
Morden SD L? Coy RCEME Roy AJ 3 Fd Wksp RCEME Camp Gagetown
Morton R 2O? Base flrksp RCEME Ryder EC 2 Coy RCEME
Munday KR I Fd Wksp RCEME Calgary Sales RS 13 Coy RCEME
Murphy JD ? Coy RCEME Saunders RB 2 Coy RCEME
Murphy WE 16 Coy RCEME Saunders WJ CADEE Valcartier Que
Myra EA 6 Coy RCEME Sctiell SE t Fd V{ksp RCEME Calgary
Nelson \rJ 2 Fd Wksp RCEME Camp Petawawa Schlueter RF 7 Coy RCEME
Neudorf I 8 CH t,AD Europe Schnarr 4E RCEME School
Neufeldt EH I Fd W'ksp RCEME Calgary Schuss!.er WO ZO4 Base Wksp RCEME
Newell GS 202 Base Wksp RCTqME Scott JL HQ RCEME Que Cornd
Nickerson CH Middle East Scott JM ZOZ Ba.se Wksp RCEME
Noel H DEME Seare D 4 RCHA LAD Camp Petawawa
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Sheldon ND
Shepherd KI
Shu1tz AD
Sibley MH
Seifert JH
Sills BP
Sirnrnonds DGO
Simpson tr.A
Sirnson JJ
Sitter MC
Srnith BW
Srnith DB
Srnith L
Snider PL
Snyder WO
Sommer AE
Sparling RE
Spragg WH
Sprague EL
Squires EH
Stallan RD
Steele PA
Steward GW
Steward A
Steward GG
Stooke RG
Stoney ME
Stubbe W
Sturley KM
Sudds WA
Suley SDW
Sumrnerfield JW'
Swan JM
Swann EL
Swedberg GO
Szekeres JJ
Taylor CE
Taylor DR
Taylor PH
Tetlock LS
Thornpson GF

Thompson
?hompson
Thorgeen
Thorne
Thorne
Tinnan
Totten
Tovnson
Turcotte
Turner
Vipond
Wacey
Walker
Walker
W'al1ace
Wation
Watson
Waugh
Weckes
Weckes
Wendorf
Westergard
Wheatley
ltrhite
White
Whitehead
Wl lke s
lVilliarns
lVilliams
Willis
Wils'on
Wiltshire
W'inegaqden
Wolfenden
Woodland
Woods
Wright
Wright
Wright
Yarker

204 Base Wksp RCEME
RCEME School
3 Coy RCEME
LdSH(RC) LAD Calgary
CJATC Rivers Man
14 Coy RCEME
13 Coy RCEME
2 Fd Vr'ksp RCEME Carnp Petawawa
3 Fd Wksp RCEME Camp Cagetown
HQ Que Corhd I'I" Staff
2OZ Base Wksp RCEME
7 Coy RCEME
8 Coy RCEIr,,(E
AEEE Orleans Ont
4 Fd Wksp RCEME Europe
3 Coy RCEME
3 Fd Sqn RCE
7 Coy RCEME
? Coy RCEME.
4 Fd li/ksp RCEME Europe
204 Base Wksp RCEME
FGH LAD RCEME Camp Petawawa
202 Base Wkip RCEME
I Fd Wksp RCEME Calgary
Cent Ont Area trl't. Staff
3 Coy RCEME
FGH LAD RCEMA Carnp Petawawa
14 Coy RCEMF
CJATC (HL)
ZOZ Base Wksp RCEME
CJATC Rivers Man
202 Base Wksp RCEME
13 Coy RCEME
16 Coy RCEME .

FGH LAD RCEME Carnp Petawawa
2 Fd lVksp RCEME Camp Petawawa
3 Fd Sqn RCE
AEEE Orleans Ont
13 Coy RCEME
Middle East
2OZ Base Wksp RCEME

K 204 Base li\Iksp RCEME
TAE I Coy RCEME
RE 13 Coy RCEME
J l0 Coy RCEME
KA RCD LAD RCEME Carnp Gagetown
TJ 2OZ Base Wksp RCIIME
CR I RCHA LAD Camp'Gagetown
CB RCEME School
GJ LdSI{(R.C) LAD Calgary
AG 3 Coy RCEME
CD Cent Ont Area 'rI" Staff
WC 10 Coy RCEME
BG Middle East
LH 13 Coy RCEME
A.E Alta Area ttltt $taff
MTG RCEME School
RK 5 Coy RCEME
CH I Fd lllksp RCEME Calgary
WL lZ Coy RCEME
GO I Fd lVksp RCEME Calgary
BI{ West.Ont Area "Iil Staff
O 12 Qoy RCEME
HJ RCEME School
DR I RCHA LAD Camp Gagetown
TD ? COY RCEME
TG 4 Fd \4rksp RCEME Europe
RA 5 Coy RCEME
DB 18 Coy RCEME
W AEEE Orleans Ont
RR 15 Coy RCEME
ME East Cornd "I" Staff
CAJ A.EEE Orleans Ont
GVf RCEME School
R RCSA Shilo Man
RC Z0Z Baae Wksp RCEME
T 202 Ease Wksp RCEME
EG 5 Coy RCEME
WF I Fd 1{ksp RCEME Calgary
WH I SSM Bty
KAF 13 Coy IiCEME
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ANSWERS TO TRUE OR FALSE TEST ON DRESS
1

Answer Reference

1. True Orders and Instructions for Dress of the Canadian A{my (OID) , Section 201.01
para 9.

2, False Under authority AG letter HQ 1?30-18 TD 8147 dated 28 Nov 60, officers only
willbe inpossession of new patternraincoatsprovidedthroughMLS by 1 Dec 62.

3. True The Royai Cypher E II R and the St Edwardrs Crown approved by IIer Majesty
the Queen in 1952 replaces the Royat Cypher of King George VI and the Tudor
Crown. This new design wiII be worn on Corps badges, buttons and insignia.
cAo 64-5.

4. True Directorrs T.etter No 9 page g.

5. False Officers and WO 1s may wear the metallic embroidered crest on blazers. WO 2s,
NCOs and men wiII wear the silk pattern. Directorr s Letter No 9 page 6 para 2f .

6. True Directorrs Letter No g page g. See also OID, gection 201.18.

7. Fatse At present OID 201 .22 states that puttees will be olive drab colour exceptthose
worn by Rifle Regirnents (Black) and the 48th Highlanders of Canada (Dark BIue).
However, D Adm has advised that the rewrite of OID states that the Corps of
ACEME (Offi-cers and.WO 1s) wiII wear Fox puttees, extra fine No 31.

8. True OID, Section 201.03, figure 8.

9. False The accepted method of wearing the RCEM'E cap badge is that the base of the,
badge must be in line with the top of the chin strap. OID 201.03 Serial 6.

10. True Figure L2 to OID 201.03.

Number of Standard
Correct Answers

8 - 10 - A real t'Beau Brummelil.
5 - 7 - You would probably pass a reasonably closei inspection.
4 - 6 - You should study the references in detail.
0 - 4 - Your boots are probably dirty too.



ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

A TECI{NICAL REGIMENT RCEME CA(M)

c0
Chiof hstr (a)
Adm of,fr & 0c &, sqp (a)
AdJutaal)
Asst Irg 0ffr
Recnrltl.rg Offr (hJ

Publlo Reletloae Ott! (b)
clep}ira (ncA.cuc)
mu (c)
ReorulLlag N00E (c)
C1k Adn

IS-OCI: I
lEJ *1
&J -t
Capt - ICapt - I
Oapt - 1
@pt -1
CaBt - I
1'I0 1 -1seS -l
Scb -1

HEADQUARTERS SOUADRON

rpt 0ffr(b) 0apt- tr.

feb Uech S sgt- -1

D"f&(d)g*- 3
Cpl- 6
Cfa - 3O

QI (ac0c) Cept - 1
Stuo lcet IO 2 - 1

Ssgi- 2gst -z
cpt -3
cib -9

Regt Duties

OesDutf m2-L
Offre H6se Sterad'sst - 1

0p1 -1
$6ts Hess $[arard

Sgt -1
Cpl -2

Geu Drty Cfir - 2
Uens Canteea Stererd

sst -1
C-Fl - 2

Gen DutV Cfa - I

f-
Offr Trg 1

RECOVERY SQUADRON

0c f,t -1
BeIehE2 - 1

SsCt- 2sct'4
cp1 -8
Clfn - t$

Recovery Tp

0c Lt
Rec &ech ffi 2

$sgt-
sgt
cp1
Gfb

1
t-
2
4I

t0 r

HEADOUARTERS

4.ln

!0
Pr
crl(

Capt - L
Capt - 1m1-1
Ssgt-1
cD.1 - 3
Gfn -6

Med Aart (ncurc)
cPI -X

Par CLk(Bc,ApC)fio2. XSet-1

oc Ia, -1
ZIC & Trg Offr Capt - L
Sr AI Res

BebcbFI-I
Clk lda Sgt - 1

Cpl -1
Cfn -2

Strl lcct CFI' - 1
Cfb ol

Recovery Tp

0cLt:
BeclbchF2 - 1

Ssgt- 2sc! -4cpl -8
Cfa - tD

Recovery Tp



I{EADOUARTERS

0O I$-0Cl . I
chlof fu.sur (e) Uaj * t
Ada offr & 0c Ee sqn (e) l6J - tAdJutaot (Ept - t
Asst Trg Offr Capt - I
Reanrltllg Of,fir (hl Capt - I
Publlo Relatlone Offr (b) Capt - I
chap:aJ.n (RcAchc) cept - trclt(c) $IoI -l
RecrutLlag $tls (c) S Egt - t
Clk Ada Sgt - I

ORGANiZATIONAL CHART

A TECHNTCAL REGiMENT RCEME CA(M)

R EGIMENTAL TRAINING SQUADRON

il
:l
il

Regt Duties

CeDDuty rc2-1
Offre lbss Stevard

set -L
Cpl -1

$gts Hess $'&erarrl
$gt -1qFl -2

Creu Drty Cfu - 2
llens Ce"n'beea Stcxard

sst -1
Cpl -2

Geu Duty Cfa - L

Recovery

Offr Trg Tp

0C Capt - 1
Lt -2

Recruit Trg Tp

Yeh Tp

Recruit Trg Tp

oc(e)tt -1
ar (c) sst - 1

Cpl. - 3

rg Tp

oC Li -I
YebleshF2 - 1

Sggt- 2
$sr -LqPl -8
Cf,a - l*O

0c

ar (a)

Capt - 3,

Lt -2
802 -1
Segt,-2

VEHICLE SOUADRON

Lt
Eech ffi 2

S sgt
sgt
cpL
9fi1

-'t

-2
-1-8
-t&

@(e) reJ -1
2IC & bg 0f$r (e) Capt - ISrBegtAI(e) m2 -I
Cl& &ta 5 sgt - 1

Cfa -2
Stu &ct Cpl - 1

Cfn -L

NCO Trg Tp

)-r)-r-1
-1
-6

oc cap!(b
tt (b

Veh Uech S sgt
scr

0c (e) rt
Ir (c) set

-1
-1
-3

0c ltaj - 1
2IC & trg Oi?r CaPt - J-

Sr AI Yeb
Veh &ecb F0 1 - 1

Clk ldtr Sgt" - 1
CpI -1cfr -2

Stu .Acet CFl - I
Cfn '2

& Lt 1
I
2
4I

t&

Veb Each IF 2
Ssgt-
sgt
cp1
Cfa

Lt -1
IechE2 - 1

Ssgt- 2
Sst -L
cpl -8
Cfn - l+0

0c
Veh

Veh Tp Veh Tp
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A TECHNICAL SQUADRON, RCEME CA(M)

C1I Adn S sgt - J.cpl -1
Cfn -z

Qu (ncoc) Capt - L
Stmr Arlot, S ogt - t

Set -L
CPL -1
Ofn -3

Regt Duties
eDSgt-L

Cpl-1
Cfn-5

Rec

t *rt
IR€qr
I Cl}fi
lstmr

SCt -i
Cpl -/
Gfn - 1!

Elec
Etec Iech S sgt - L

Sst -1
CpI. - 2
Cfn-9

Radlae Iech S.sgt - L
Set -l
Cpl. - 2Cfn -9

sst
cpl
Cfn

X$IESr (a) One of these nay be appointed 2IC.-
(u) my be any corps.
(c) i;onds trdn Tp. -

(a) my be any *aae.
(") Uuy be qualifled and draw pay as Drrr l[f.(f) Ieay be RCAC, RCA or RCIC.
(e) Say be Rad{.ac l{echanic.

HQ

0Cil8J-1
Trg Oi'f,r (a) Gapt - I
Beeruitins On'fr (o) Capt - 1
.arlm o.rfr (c) (a)' - cait - L
M0 (ncA[.$) capt - ]
ChapJ.ain (ncacnc) Capt - 1
Pmr (RCAPC) capt - 1
Asst lrg Offr Lt - I
hrb.lic Ee1atione (U) lu - 1
RSU (d) tKl i. - r-
Recrultfuig tl00s (d) S sgt - 2
Pay C3.k (ncepc) Sgt - L
GIk *dm CpI - 1

Adrn Tp

Orderly Room Tpt Sec QM Store s

Recovery Sec

Bec lleoh S sgt - l

Capt - L
Elec lsch (s) np Z - L
Clk Adn CpI - 1
Stmn Acct, Cil. - I

Radiac Sec

Capt - l.
IlElder m2-L
01k IdD Cpl - 1.

Stam loot Cfn - 1

'Weldins Sec

ftt"t-* t ffiI qet'a
I Qpl -t
L---_lL_- j

Weldins Se,
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TECHNICAL SQUADRON RCEME CA(M)

0CMsJ-1
T:'g gffr (a) Capt - I
Seeruit5ng 9f{*. (b) Capt - 1
A1:o 0fr'r (c) (a) Capt - 1
M0 iacAuc) calrt - L
Chapl" i.n (nCeCnC) Capt - I
Pmr (Rcepc) Capt - 1
Asst Trg Offr Lt - I
Rrbl.ic RelaLiono (b) t'b - I
RSrr (d) tlEr 1 - I
Recrui.llng NC0s (d) S sgt - 2
lay Ctk (ncAPc) sst - l"
0tk Adm Cpl - L

Capt - 1
Teh llaoh IF 2 - 1
OLk edo Cpl - I
Stm Aoct Cf,n - I

Capt - 1
llelder m2-1.
Cl,k dds qpl - I
Stm trcst Cfn - I

Capt - I
Reo &ch m2- L
Clk Adu g1il - 1
Stm &ct Cfa - L

Recoverv Sec

Beo lbch S Egt - 1
SCt -2cpr'1
Cfn - 19

Yeh SecRecoverv Sec

Bec tlEch S sgt - L
sgt'?
Apl ' lr
Cfn - 19

Veh Sec

Veh Uech S sgt - l.
Sst -2
CD]L-L
cih - Lq

Veh ldeoh S sSt - I
Esr -z
CPI ' l*
Cin - t9

capt (f) - 1
ar(dI To2-l
Clk ldro Sgt - L
Strm Acat Cfn - I

Selden S ogt-- L
Sst -2
Cpl ---),
Cfn - L9

I"r (f)
AI (d)

Tre Sec

-r. I
Ssg't-11
'1 -J

Tri Sec

rr (f) - r.
3r (d) sst - I

Cp1-3

m(b) -L
Yeh !&ch Sgt - 1

cpr-3
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A TECHNICAL REGIMENT RCEME CA(

0C UaJ L
2IC & 1!g OfIY Capt - I
Sr LI Anclrrot

.il.ee [bob(s)m 1- 1
ClL ldn Sgt - I

Cfn -2
Stu Acct Cpl - 1

Cfn -L

0c Lt -1
Elscl[echN2 - ].

Ssgt- 2
$ct - 3cpl -6
6lfa - 30

ANCILLARY SOUADRON

oc Lt -1
Badlac llecb TE 2 - 1

Ssgt'- 2sst -3
cpl -6
Clen - 30

Radiac Tp

0c Lt -1.
Radiac [eob Il0 2 - ].

Segt- 2
Set -3
cp1 -6
Clfu - N

Welding Tp

WELDING SQUADRON

-

0c tt -1
Se1derX02 - 1Ssgt- 2

Sst -1
Cp1 -8
Cfa - lr0

locI
W: (a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(r)

One of these nay be appolnted 2LC.
Lay be any corpe.
lrEy be aDy trade.
Lay qtaIlf! ad draw pay as Drr UT.
I6y be elther Re\C, RCA or RCIC.
Iiay be Radlac Hechaalc.

0c relJ -1
2IC & lbg 0ffr Gapt, - J.
Sr $ EeId!€

'llelderr
C1I ldn

Stma icct

mt-t
Sgt -1
Cp1 -1cf! -2
OpL -1
Cfu -2

Welding

Lt -1
Ip2 - I
SsC't- 2set -4
Cpl -8
clb - lro
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A TECHNICAL REGIMENT, RCEM

W: (a)
(r)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(r)

ANCILLARY SQUADRON

0c tt -1
Badiaa llecb m0 2 - 1

Ssgt' 2set'3
cpl '6
Gea - 30

Oae of these may be appointed. 2IC.
Lay be any cor?s.
lrhy be ary trade.
L^ay q811fy ad drav pay as Dtrr }tr.
I@y be elther Rol\C, RCA or RO]C.
Uay be Radlae }iechanlc.

0C UaJ 1
2IC & 1!g Offr Capt - 1
Sr AI Ancialary

S"ec l:ecir(f)m 1- L
l*.1L ldn Sgt - 1

Cfn -2
Sbor Acct Cpl - 1

C,fn - 1

0c Lt -t
ELeelbcbF2 - 1

Sset- 2
sCt -3
cp1 -6
Clfa - 3A

0C Ll -1
Radiac Eecb I0 2 - 1

Segt- 2ssl'3
cP1'6
6a -N
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A TECHNICAL REGIMENT, RCEME CA(M)

W'ELDING SQUADRON

-

HO

I

Radiac Tp

0C Lt -1
Badiac Heoh Il0 2 - 1

Ssgt- 2sst -3
cpl -6
Cfa -fr

0c Lt -1
IlelderIO2 - 1

Ssgt- 2sct'4
cptr -8
CfD - l$

00Lt-t
leLderB2 - 1

Ssgt-'2sct -1
Cpl -8
Cfa - l8

'il 
2IC.

DYr !8.
lcIc.

0c ulJ -L
2IC & lbg 0ffr Capt - J.
Sr }I BaIdI.aS

l9elda
Cl& lde

$tua lcet

mx.-1.
sgt, - I
Cp1 -1cfil -2
ePl -1
Cfa -2

Welding Tp

-t
SelderX02 - 1

Segt- 2sst -1
CpL -I
Cfn - lr0


